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St. Fai l's Peccliarityin- Money Matters.—Ethic, in the abstract most people
But ethic in the mouey
know little about.
This
matters they understand thoroughly.
fact St. l’aul seemed to understand and hence
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THE LATEST NEWS!

was exceedingly particular in all money transactions. And iu this particular his example
is worthy of imitation.
St. Paul kept out of debt.
He never was
distrained for rent, or forced to pawu his
furniture, or refused to go a certain road or a
particular street lest he should meet a disagreeable creditor who would dun him.
All this is evident from Romans xii, 8, to
which we refer oitr readers. Therefore with
boldness he could preach the Gospel of his
Master.
He could look every one of his
hearers calmly iu the eye knowing notone of
them could accuse him of being in debt. Had
lie been in debt to Felix, docs any one suppose lie could have made Felix tremble?
Never! On the contrary he would have trembled before Felix.

ad-

No. 19.1 middle Street
Respectfully calls

Anil

nm'ica

in

view, tilling the beholder with admiration of
the gracefulness of those mysterious gyrations, !
aud with wonder as to the object of their hasty
His removed from No. 23 Temple itreet to
aud busy pursuit, on this, their sudden appear- |
ance among us.
Whence do they come so j
NO. 96 EXCHANGE STREET,
promptly ut summer’s approach, and whither 1
do they go at the lime of its departure? are.
(I* RTUKDIWANT’8 BLOCK,)
questions often asked and as variously an- 1
VITHBUE he will continue to manufacture lirat
swered. Looking over the first vohnne ot
11 class work of all kinds for Gentlemen’s and
“Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of ail
kinds, such
aud Sciences,” printed i» Boston in 17s;, I
•f Kidinjr. Marching, Dress Parade, Fatigue, and
Garrison Boots, all of which will bo made of the
came across a paper touching this
interesting best
stock, and made by tho best workmen
subject, and thinking that a perusal of it might in theimported
citr. Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
gratify your readers at this time, as it certain- be secoud to any in the United States. Special atly did me, I transcribed it, aud herewith traus- I tention given to Ladies' Walking Hoots. Iu connection with the above will
mit it for publication in your columns, if you
constantly be found a stock
of 11 rst class
may feel disposed to give it a place there.
Yours Ac.

E.

A Letter on the Iietreat of the House Stcalloics in Winter, from the Honorable Samnel Dexter, Esq., to the Honorable James
Rote Join Esq., Pres. A. A.
Dkihiam, June 3d, 1783.
Deak Sib:—Among the mure important
branches of Natural History with which you
are conversant, ornithology cannot have esj
caped your notice.
I know it has beeu a problem among natur- !

alists whether certain Bpecies of birds emigrate
in autumn to certain distant countries and return iu the spring, or remain with us during
the winter in a torpid state; aud that the former opinion has generally prevailed.
When,
therefore, X acquaint you that I have adopted
the latter, with respect to the house steallote,
you will justly expect that 1 give yousubslantial reasons for differing from so many who
have maintained the contrary.
The late Judge Foster, af Brookfield, a year
or two beiore hie death, assured me that he
saw a certain pond drained, about the season
of the year when the swallows first appear.
The business being effected and the weather
fair aud warm, he, with several others, observed a rippling motion in many parts ol the

emptied hollow, which, on

a near

they found to be occasioned by

a

Heady-Made W oriiHe would return thank* to hi, nnmeroui customer» for their liberal patronage, and
hope* by itrict
attention to business to itlll retain tliem, and make
a lioet of new ou»i.
dour truth ncatnm|
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Silk, crer brought into this State. I
hare the ENGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

aMortmcnt of

(All the New Style* ef

IISMileSthit. ...corner of Battery; narehstreet

-8CCB AS-

Wig Maker,

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Hair Cutler and
Checks, Poil de Cheverct, Travelling Mixtures, rich
No. IS Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.)
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
|ySeparate room for Ladies’aud Children’s Hair
Cutting.
Delaines, plain all*wool Delaines, in all the beautiftil
A good itock of Wig!. Half-Wig!. Rands, Braids,
shades and colors, Taffettas, Goat’s Hair Goods and |
Pads,
Carls,
Prtietta,
Rolls,
Crimping Board!, Ac.,
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
je22’<18 dly
Ac., constantly on hand.
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, American and English Prints, Thibet*, Lyon*
i eses, and all other Dress Goods, too htllBPfWt' t* j
CHEAP FOR CASH,
i recapitulate here.
to any
del!

New

the BKST and most FASHGoods in the market for Girti.ihkx'i

swallows,endeavoring to disengage themselves
from the mud, which was scarcely covered
by

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys*
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doc>
I skins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimores, W'aterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

j

I

NEW

—

were

newly emerged

Special attention

some noise

or

and,
motion, would

frightened by

cluster together,
seeming to want to rest themselves as if feeble
or fatigued.
I hey weie not
entirely recovered fiom their stupor, there was a viscous

substance

on

ot

about tbeir wings

or

they

too weak to fly away. We had seen
none in those years before; but in each
of

were

them, after

Woolen

a day or two,
they were flying
J
6
about as usual in summer.
In addition to the foregoing I can assure
you, on the most credible testimony, that
there have been more instances than one of a
pickerel's being caught in this river at the
season of the coming of swallows, with one
of those birds in its belly.
I may possibly overrate these discoveries
yet, as I cannot overrate your candor I hope
to lose no credit by
communicating them to
an old and faithful
friend, who though lie
should not be informed, may possibly be
amused by them.
I am with the sincerest esteem,
Sir, your most obd't servent,
Hamvei. Dexter.”
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MORRILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,
PORTf.AKD,

IK-

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS most be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Mow is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than
mouth

goods

afflictive
** “"'OKed hr ladies.
A "'i"fx5c*n
^
tahcd w,tl* b0*r<i
expetifuead
iu tin,

,odlv
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’68

dly.
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F. M, CARS LEY,
AND

may

17 York Street, Portland.

buy

wbat

goods they

want for

summer

fall.

M^Country Merchants are particularly solicited
to

call examine.
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M. M. PEYSER &

CO.,
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WINTER

STORK

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK STORE,
Fort land.
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Counsellors & Attornies at Law,
is:i

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

JOHN RAND.

KDWARD

M. RAND.

sep23 d6m

Sept. 1,1868.

Fishing

Tackle!

The BEST Assortment In the City.

G. L. BAILEY

Atloi-ueys and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
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Floor and Pilot Bread.
BBI.S. Washington
from White Wheat.
fiOO Boxes Filot Bread,
sale by
ueD utt

-i /"V/A

ALA 1
For

Mills Flour, made

NATH AW CLEAVES

M. SWEAT.

In Washington, will
Having a responsible AgentPrize
and all

procure Pensions, Bounty.
claim* against the Government,

Money,

my2 dtt

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
IX

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MERRILL’S WUAEK,

J) T. CHASE.

IRA WINN, Agent,
No.

CaiMiurrclal SltMh*

11

Balance of

tJnion St.,

I'ipe and Huur*.

Shafti**,

Mil!»

1 061«

leal Examinations. Ac...
Paid CoamimioD, to Agents.
i Paid Dividend to Guarantee

16 646 44
is 248 7*

Stockholders..

SrEAjt ENGINES and BOILERS,
Skim

W

te Pol-

icy Holders..
Paid ftvr Salaries. Renta. Med-

Is prepared t<7 /Itrnish

Paid for ro>iDaRrance.
Paid for .Surrendered and Caneeled Policies.

hlkyi,le.

Capital

axd

Awet*

7 000 M
82

'303

22.079 07 6114.716 If

SrnrLva.6004,920 41

August 1. 1968. In rented

at follow*:
R«*al Est*te,(unincumbered) flS18 860 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.).. 177.777 14
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shftrtt
Bank Block,.....
27420M
IrouSiair* aud other Architectural Work* I
[a'is* on Collaterals and personal *ecuritie.
llonaes. Store*, aud other building*, fitted
*1 ion 0O
Called States Treasury Securities,.
Gas and Steam in the be*t manner.
741644 6*
Micbixail .State Bond.
1006 00
Real Estate, {at coat.).
In connection with the above i* an Iron
9 833 24
Foundry/
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 1 Deferred Premium, and Agents'aeconnto. S'49146
C»,hou hand, .. 17,47216
attention of Machiuist*. Millw right*.and Ship-Builders is in\ ited—and all kinds ot
Callings furnished

Lioht floras Work of all de*c *iPtion*»a11
kiuds of work required iu kNlUding
FORTIMCATIOB*.

Mortgage*on

at short notice.

WL’Oh number of Policlee In force

KT^Order* for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and
Forging*, promptly executed.
oc2

•604,MU

8,102.

Arnold* *t H"*.60,743,400.
C. R.'CE. President,
F B. BACON, Secretary.
toad
166 Fare St*
Office.
Port

Ordnance Office*
|
Wap Department.
Washington, October 2. 1S63. f

JOHN W. MPHGER ft SOW,

_^

Afiftt*.

OkALLD PROPOSALS will be received at this
n office until the »>th day of October next, for j
*cpt2! tf
BAXDiXU and BVSlit3fO the 42-pounder Uuus,
at the Forts aud Arsenal* ot the United State* in
the Atlantic State*, am.muting in number to 2tJ0,
more or le*§.
The (inns will be delivered at. and removed from.
AuguMa, Maiae.
the establishment where the work is to be done at
the cost of the l uited State*.
Maine Iniuraoc* Company iuoro kgalaat
Proposals for those on th« Pacific coast—about 60
X low or damage b» Fir*. Building,. Merck, a111 uuiuner—win oe received
until the loth ol Dedire and FnririWre. on terms a* favorable at It eaa
cember next; ami in the case of these, the
gum* will
b* done be any wlveai Company. Foll«t*a laaaad
be delivered at San Francisco or its
vicinity.
for One. Three', or Fire year*.
The guns are to be turned down to a true
cylinder
for the length of twenty-seven inches from the rear
J.L.CtnrZOB, Pr««ld*at
J. H.
ot the baso ring, prepared to take a baud of the best
wrought iron, the interior diameter of which will be
EDWARD SHAW ...
twenty iuches and its thickness three inches.
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
one
iuch
in
diameter
ingot copper,
and about nine
and a halt inch*« long, and bored with a vent of
ocl2 eodly
two-tenths of an inch.
Drawings of the guu in its original form and with
the bai d put on can be seen at this ctlice. at the WaSale.
tertown Arsenal. Mass.; at the Watervliet Arsenal,
rilHB subscriber will sell at auction on the pramami at the New York Agenev, No 45 Worth street, I X isos, on
November lfth. 1861, (unleae
Thursday,
city ot New York; at tin* Arsenal at Brldeaburg. l*a;
sooner
of at private sale.) at tea o'clock
and at Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg, l’a ; at the
a. m.. the Homestead Farm of the late Marshal M.
Fort Monro© Arsenal. Va.: St. Louis Arsenal. Mo.
situated
iu Gorham, on the road
Moibcr,
j and Benicia
leading
Arsenal. Cal.
from Little Falls to
and from Gorham
Tqe work is to be d«ue to the entire satisfaction of Comer to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
the officer who will be
to superlnteut it;
land, aud a new two-story house Hulshed outaide
and payment will be made in full for each
and painted; lour rooms tiuisbed.a good cellar,
guu upon
large
his certificate of inspection and receipt.
barn and shoemaker's shop, all in good repair.
farm ha* a never failing spring of water in the
Proposals will state the price per gun for the whole
panoperation; describe in detail the manner iu which it ! fare, smother within fifteen rods of the houee. Said
is proposed to put on the baud: the number they 1 farm has some valuable walnut timber
and white
will baud per month; and the time which will be
ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enoaire
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well as the
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham. Me
will
be
elements
lu
the
FKKKMAN HARDING, Administrator.
important
considering
I
bids and awarding the contract.
Gorham, Sept. 30, 1868.
octl dlaw8whwTw*ld
No bids will be considered from any parties but
such a* are actually engaged in the manufacture of
iron ami heavy machinery, and who are.iu the opinion ot this Department, fully prep-red to execute
NOTICE le hereby given that the estate
the work. Iu the case of
not known to this
of kdward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, ia the
Department, evidence to the foregoing effect must
countv of Cumberland. deceased,
having been repaccompany the proposal.
rcconted to the
of Probate as insolvent and
Bond, with satisfactoiv sureties, to the amount oi
insufficient to nay all the just debts which said dewill
the
be
for
cent,
of
bid.
the
per
required
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
fulfillment of the contract; and the (Government reCommissioners, with full power to receive and exserve* the right to reject any or all bids, if deemed
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said
uiiMitislaotory.
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposal* for BandA. 1>. 1868, are allowed to said creditors for
ing 42-rounders,” ami will bo addressed to Brigain their claims and proving their debts. The Comdier (General (George D. Ramsay,Chiet of Onlnauce,
mbodoners will meet at thcofficeof the County ComC
ity.
Washington
missioners, in Portland, from 2 to tf o’clock F. X. of
(GEO. D. RAMSAY,
the second and last Saturdays of the following
Brig. CGcucral, Chief of Ordnance.
months, viz: October. November. December, 1868,
ocC eodt30tli
and January. A. D.lN>4, and in the afternoon of the
loth day ot February, and 15th day of March. 1864*
for the purpose of'receiving and examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.
HIRAM H. DOW.
)
Co“KfrXBKN

|

MAINE"

IN SUBANOE 00,

rpiIE

A(*M(,
No. 102 Middle Street

Administrator’s

disposed

Saccarappa.

appointed

!

price,

■

parties

Judge

fifty

September,
Winging

THE

117 Middle Street.

DEALERS

DIMVZ"***™-

fZSZr*?*664 400 OO
di.tributlon

limolveney Notice,

KAXD,

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

RIFLES,

GUNS,

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
No. 193 middle Street.

FRY*.

February4.1868.

J. A. E. Jl.

STREET.

They beg leave to invite their lady customers to
inspect the different articles of their importation,
•arefully .-elected bv themselves.
2aw8w sep24
Boston, Si pt. 21,1^3.

ADDISON

FROST.

August 1* X&03.
Gcaeaxter

8a!d

FRVE,
IX-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
Portland,

33

A

-DEAI.KR9

No. lOO CommereiulStreet.

REVOLVERS,

lyKdto

Book and Show Cases made to order.

AMABIAH

THIS

do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.
to

S^^Kamiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
tr
Portland, Mar 29.18*13.

BRADLEY,

JOHN

Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opporta
and

Street,

11 dtf

BARLE 7 WANTED.

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

nity,

Exchange

130

VPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,
a

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

WILLIAMS,Secretary,

CABINET MAKER

HAVE

Urinary

"^Advi?*ul^casea.

Boston. Mas*. Cashier Klliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Ewr, President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City

prepared
in
ISBING

All the Accompaniments.

Scrofulous Affections, Humors
Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
<
ompiaints, &c. An experience of over twenty
enables Dr. M. to cure all
Medicines entirely vegeta*
tie

REriuaxcES—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; II ft W
Chlckering; C. H. Cummings ft Co.; S. 0. Itowdlear

ME.

Sept 28 dkwtf

AT LOW PRICES.

|

Surgeon,

i

The highest price paid for Barley by

Fashionable Dress Goods,

ELIJAH TAR VST.

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Bouton
*** consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from
«
the evening, on all diseases of the

1-Men,l

.iiji ■ i

-DKAl.KIt*

DR. JOHN C. MOTT,

Boston, April 28, 1868.

Bk A

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

complete assortment of

BEST BARGAINS!

■Ufo?s

afOlaf

dtf

1*29 At

THOMAS LUCAS

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS,&o.
H. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

thoroughly versed

W

New and Second Hand Furniture,

mention.

WAi this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early In order to secure the

K in
to J
Organs,
15
iV??*1?*
ot all
kinds,

i((

A

WANTED BY F. JONES.

GOODS,

I ppoimid Sole
Leather,

Physician

W*

LOUR. (JR AIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
gene rally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.,
r. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

TBR-

MASSACHUSETTS

Flag_

or

RANDALL ft McALLISTER.

nmerwamc

sept-3 ly

_

J. W. SI KES,
Purchaser for Enateru Account

distf

FURNISHING GOODS.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

&

_

thoir custom.

RHg?0

for Eastern aceonnt

Floor, Grain, Prarisisa., Sard. Ac.
Refer to
J. K. & E. It. Place, Cyrus Dupee A Co., New
York; P. 8. Shelton ft Co., A It. Ilnll ft Co., Boston; Southard ft Woodbury, Portland.

-ISO-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ocio dtf

>

JOHN DU PEE, JR.

Purchase

war-

The Tablic tre inritod to give us a call, as wo are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with

\

he Said far what they will hrlag.

a

rtl V. 0. HANSON & 00,

C. HANSON.

T. M. TURLAT.

All Kinds of Hard aud Soft Wood.

be devoted to tb*

lOOO NEW CAPES

one

V.

MERCHANTS.

LOWEST PRICES POE CASH.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

from the

When they attempted to fly they could not
reach above eight or ten
yards before they settled to the ground and there
might be drove
about like chickens.
They appeared unwilling to be disturbed
if not

AT THE-

-OR

Capital,(allpaid up).... 6)06.46*66
BARervr, August 1,1802. IR.OMM
RECEIPTS.
Till be paid to those enlisting fronf Portland. Tfl
Premium* meeBred during tbe
Bounty ©1
enll-ring elsewhere in the State
.MO*. 661 66
year,.
Received for War Permits.
7,643 30
$50^ *n Addition to the Bounties the *'*B# “•y
offer.
Received fur Intereat, (inclndI
For ft'rtwr particular, «m Po,tor».
lug in ter rot on Guarantee
Capital.). 2UWW_
_
FRANK I. JONES,
j fn.‘rr0*t accrued on loan notes, 7 41646 S2M.64* a*
Recruiting Officer.
6721,48* Ml
Qf^FFIlVXO. 1F0X 1ILOCK, lit 4i*ht, up
Itairil—of Vi»
»ug2li

of var,,‘,o» »izt" ami p»tt«v«.

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and Commission

ANNUAL REPORT

TWELFTH

A BOUNTY OF *00?

dtim

T. M. Tl'RLAl’ A

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

I

water.

s*pt22

DELIVERED TO ANT PART Of THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.

States Internal Revenue.

cluded they

FOU EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

meh20'63dly

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FXjAXXHIXjS,
THE

i

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS j

Coal an<l Wood!

ALL

Col. Francis Fessenden,

For the purchase of

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

"Woolen Goods.

25th Maid® R-giment, haring been
to reenifc a Company for the
Regime to be conuuanlei by

earnestly call* upon hi* *ld “companion* la grmt*',
and others of the late existing Main# Regia****®. V>
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old ri*£

CO.,

l
First District Haiti,
Portland, Aintt 20th, ISM. f
REWARD of Ten Dollar, it 10landtheranaanable expense, Incurred, will be paid to any per,on for tbe apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
St throe Head tjuarters.
By order Provost Marshal flaneral.
CHARLES H. DOCGHTT,
au*21 d3m
Capt. and Proroat Marshal.

LATE
duly authorized
Veteran
ut

]

Commission Merchants.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

Maine!

Cnjrt. FRAKK L. JONES,

j

^^aWHTBariala.

Fnvmi mantel.

A

of the

J. A. DAVIS A

The pnbllo are requested to call, as we are d.ter
mined to gire good bargains to tboee who pay cash.

I

IN

Veteran S.

Indenomlnationsof MO, £100, MoO, tml SPKiO.fotr
tale by
T. R. JONF.S,
No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
rr-Tliwe Ronds art* the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
thecost.
inylfi istf

Hard and Soft Wood.

wear,

the shallow remains of water.
I shall now mention some other facts which
render it probable that this sort of swallows !
sink into ponds and rivers in the fall of the
year and lie there, benumbed and motionless,
until the return of spring.
You may know, sir, tliat mv house is near |
n large river.
This river is, in many parts,
United
shallow, and has a muddy bottom. A former
neighbor of mine, a plain, honest and sensible
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
man, now deceased, who lived still nearer the
river, used frequently to say to me, as the
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector for tha
warm weather came on in the
spring, “it is al, I irst Collection District in the State of Maine,
most time for the swallows to come out of the
hc.eby give notice to all persons concerned, that I
mud where they have lain all winter.” On > have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me
by the Asmy calling his philosophy, once and again, in
sessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of Conquestion, and saying as 1 formerly believed, I gress entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Revenue
to support the Government, and to
that doubtless they were birds of passage, he
pay interest ou
the public debt," approved July 1, 1*52, and the
has repeatedly assured me he had, in the auamendments thereto approved March 3, 1833; that
tumn of many years, seen great numbers of
the several duties, taxes, (on income,
carriages and
them on one day only in each year, and
and licenses, assessed, enumerated and connearly plate.)
tained in said tWond Annual Collection List, have
income uue auu
will in person or by
month, silting on the willow bushes, (which, deputy intend to payauie; uiai
and receiving the aforeby the way, they are not wont to roost upon said dntica, taxescollecting
and licenses assessed and payable
at other times) on the borders of the
within the Countv of Cumberland in said
river, a at
District,
uiy office. No. 2' Exchange street, Portland, from
little after sunset; that they seemed as if their
the second day of November, 1863, to the 12th
had
torportude
already begun, as they would of November, 1863, both inclusive; that 1 willday
in
not stir from the twigs, which
by the weight like manner attend to collecting and receiving duof the swallows was beut down almost to the
ties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and
payable within the Countv of York in said District
water; and that although he had never seen
at the following designated times and
places, te wit:
them sink into it, yet he has waited till it was
At the Biddeford House in Liddclurd, on Monday
'•
so dark that he could not discern them at
16th;
all, November
At the Ncwichawonock House in South
and doubted not of their immersion
Berwick
any more
on luesday, November 17th;
than if lie had been a witness of it; for he bad
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday
^Nonever observed any Dying about afterwards
vember 18th;
till the return of spring. He added, that it, as
At Feleh’s Hotel in Limerick, on
Thursday, Novetnber
19th,
1863.
lie wished, 1 would carefully look out for their
And I further give notice that "all
persons who
resurrection, lie believed it would not be in sliail neglect to pay
the duties, taxes and licenses asvain. He bad, lie said, often taken notice
sessed upon them as aforesaid, to -aid Collector or
that ouly a few appeared at first and the main
deputy, witliin the time* above specified, will be
jus
liable under the provision! ol Section 18 of the
body in about a week after.
Act
of Congress aforesaid, to
pay ten per centum addiAlthough I paid little regard to it for some
tional upon the amount thereof."
I
followed
his
advice
is
years, yet
at length, and
It
hoped that all persons having such taxes duwatched for their appearance for several
ties or licenses to pay, «ill attend to their
payment
years
within the time prescribed, as I am Instructed to
as carefully as l could.
I have not, indeed, enforce
the law in all cases of
delinquency
beheld them rlsiug out of the
I
water, yet
Persons in the County of York desirous of so
doand my family have, in more years than
ing. can pay their taxes at ray office. No. 22 Exone,
seen at the projier time in the
street, Portlaud. prior to November loth
change
spring, very iMid, at which time the tax lists
will be removed to
large flocks of them in my own ‘and in my the
County of York.
neighbor's land, so near the margin of the
NATH'LJ. MILLER.
river that from that circumstance the appearCollector of the First Collection District
ance of their feathers and their
in the State of Maine.
being unable
Portland, OctoUrr 15, 1863.
to use their wings as at other times, we conjw

cfc Honda

GOLD.

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

THE

TO

dtf

“'““jaanen
*

per
INTEREST W
.) pay *W»

THESE

MOABCLOTllS \

Alto a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Bu-iBessand Dress Soils, which are very
popular, and ths CHFAPS.uTGoods in ttie market.
Clothes manufactured In the best style, and as
cheap as can he purchased elsewhere.
As I do my own rutting, and attend
personally to
tho manu/ncturr, tuy customers
may rely upon my
best exertious to oivt satialhctiou.
•eplT
eodSin

or

«

Coals arc atrictly of the best quality, an
warranted to give satisfaction.

aug22

volunteer freely
any of the Lieuienants. If yon
sug26
now you can end the war In six months.

Exchange Office,

u. s.

COAL

ney.
proposals mast be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau. and be endorsed oa the envelope ’'Proposals,
C. G- SAWTELLE,
for Horses."
Lieutenant-Colonel aad Qhtef Qoartermje'

paid.

Now is the time. Their Interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call npon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war. Enquire
of t'apt. Sawyer. Kaym'oud; Capt. Kaadall, Freeport; Capt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. Portland ; ('apt. Prince,Portland: Capt Jones. Portland;

ALL KIN’.'>S.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
istf
a»yl5

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

a

Tail and Winter Garments, among which

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS:

Pare and Free Burning.

Patients!

(lb)

Till September 25. when the flovcrnraent Bounty
to be

of CAVALRY

Proposals will be considered for the tarnish lag of
Horses In lots of not less than twenty-live (K). Tbo
hands
Horses to be from HfteeB (16) to sixteen
high, from live |b) to nine (#) years old, wall brokoa
to the noddle, compactly bail!, la food look, and flee
from all defects.
The ability ofthe bidder to talll his agroeaseat
must be guaranteed by two roapoalablo pan one,
w hose signatures must bo appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility ofthe guarantors mall be shown
by the official certideat* of the Clerk ofthe Bearcat
District Court, or ofthe United State* District Attor-

above Bounties will be paid to those enlisting

ceases

solicited and wtu be received at

anapolis, Ind.

in Col. E. Fessenden's lb/imeut of
THE

ROBES

OF

SPRIXG UOUA'TJTX LEHIGH,
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
TUB GENUINE LOR BERT

are

Pittsburg, Pa., PfcUaHORSES,
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, NT T., at Indi-

la

Up St.-»U-«StoolxB

WASHiaoToa, D. C., August lb, IMt.

thaae enlisting elsewhere in tnc
State, in addition te the Benntirs
the Towns ns, •Mrr-

•502

nr tub

for ■or*e«.

C a v a lot Braaac.
(’uixr oviamaAina,

this office tor the furnishing
PROPOSALS
to be delivered at

Portland!

those EnllstiUf iron

to

No. 65 Exchange Street,

JOHN F. SHERRYj

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

HATS

off toed in this market.

anil

__

&

9602

ope Weil the best assortment of

Banking

tl

___

great

T. 3FL. JONES

Soldin Portland by EMERY k WATKEUOU8E
oc26

receiving,

a

X. B. Hat* fitted bf the Paris Conformateur.
septll dtf

Houston.

Orrtra

Attention, Veteran*:

fashions.

FERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

a

eodtf

Proposals

patterns.

CARRIAGE

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,

TAILOR,

Over-t'oatinga, Chinchilla!, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
and Fancy Beaver*.

multitude of

Jo»t

ever

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

or

variety

of the latest

Beams, Weights, Ac.,&c,

DRESS GOODS,

approved

Ia Board or Matos abd ALUtan, I
Oet. 6. IMS. I
having been twice read, passed to bo orJACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
la Cosmos Council., Oct. i, IMA
This bill haring been twice read, passed to bo ordained.
THUS. E. TWITCH ELL, PrcsfdsatApproved Oet. b. 1863.
JACOB McLELLAN.Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
oct7 d2w
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.

Ool. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

and Cap*,

hand and constantly

on

•■

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

With

SLetg-thrne.

This bill
dained

MILITARY.

large assortment of

FRENCH SOFT

NCALK8!

OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,

Extra Fine French

inspection,

Also

a

Hat*

of the moat

pfc^gpMHrcnr

assortment of
complete
lOS AH1.F.
for

Together with

principle, thoroughly made,
nte perfectly accurate and
Tlrislt

aag31

land.

received the latest New York Styes of

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

received from BOSTON and NEW YORK

wear

lias

Street,

Middle

151

Iluy, Coal amd Rail'road Beales I
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTIONEES and GOLD

FBOST,

MERCHANT

PERRY,

the best materials, aud
arable in operation.

In* o*aW

Private Seliool.
HANSON, late principal of the High School
for Bays* will opes a .school for pupils of both
•
sexes at his residence, 371 Congiess street, on Monday, Septem her 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hours at his room, or eome to recite, as their
parents choose. Tuition. i*10. per quarter of ten
week*. A lew boarding scholar* can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. II. HANSON, Port-

TII.

Cloth

Largest and Best

Perfect Beauties—All

Winter Session of this institution will comMonday, November 9th, 1»03, aud contwenty week*.
The best if reference can be given.
please send fbr a Circular.
II M EATON k SON, Proprietors.
o*8d2w
Kent's Hill, Oct. 8, IMS.
mence

FASHIONS!

FALL

These celebrated Seal es nre still made by t he original inventors, (and ox i,y by thru,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill «t.n b iggest.

Voeiala

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

the

ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
Be it or,Veined by the .Vapor, Aldermen, and <hm>
man Council of the CUg ef Portland, in
Oily One.
eU assembled, as follows
S*ct. 1—No person shall cat down or iimnio any
ot tbo standing Irers within Evergreen Cemetery except by tha written permit of the Committee oa
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And nay person
violating this section shall bo lioblo to a aeaatty of
not lee. than fiv e and not more lima Ifty loiters Mr
each offence.

THE
tinue

I

THE STOCK CONSISTS OK RICH

2f

l

CITY OF POBTLANP.

Established A. D. 1SA6.

dfiw

Sept. 21

Ur STAina.

They are correct

**

Now Stroote.

JXO. D. SNOWMAN,

ocl*

dim*

PRICES !

FAIR

BtandLard

Such an plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear iu mind that this is the

...

WM U. STEWART,
SAM L WATERHOLSE
CTRL’S K LADD,

AX

FAIRBANKS’

GOODS,

JACOB McLELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH,

Eaton Boarding School for Boyw, I In
KENT'S 1III.U KEADFIELI), IMi

—at—«

MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.,

and

FOREIGN DRESS

sop21

Furnishing Goods

or

Middle Street.

noe2Tdtf

A. Li. 1S63.

References—Rev. H. Stebbins, Hcv. G. Leon Walker. Rev. E. C. Belles. Rev. Geo. Bos worth, Rev. Mr.
Shatter, Rev. J. W. Chickering, Chaa. A. Lord. Mr
E. II. Elwell, 8. Fitch, M. D., Bari.as .Sears, Preiident of Brown University, etc., etc., etc.

_

I

;

•

SCALES.

GOODS!

P. B.

•

20 HOUSES, at price, from 21000to 26000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at p Tieoatrom *200to 23000.
2,000,000 foot of FLATS..
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Com merclal Street.

quick returns ire the
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods—
the days of large profits haring gone by.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
1

■

COAT CHANCE FOE I/JEA1XS BEFORE TEE RISE I

|

I

•

PLea.1 Estate,
INVESTMENT*!

lor the millions !

rsorirs

«

Clothing

__

SUMMER GOODS

SMALL

Place del'Hotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)
classes of any unmber of pupils, $8.00
children,.608

Terms—For

And would invite the attention of all in want of

&

thc^amc

Joint Standing Committee ofthe City
Council on laying out new streeta, in pnnuanee of
an order ot the City Council passed on the
tenth day
of October, will meet for said pnrpoce oa Tue.de
the 20r It day of Ortober.at 6 o'clock ia the afternoon
at the easteru terminus of Congress street, the
place'
of beginning, and then end there proceed to view
and lay out said new street.
All person, interested will take notice aad
govern
themselves accordingly.
Oiveu under our hands this Uth
day of Ootobor,
And the

Teacher in Portland, native from
aris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publiclv this tact. Hit <»dicta/papers prove it. Pro!. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures, Heading*. .Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland.
N. B.—Piof. F. 8. was born in Pai i*. me de I'Arbre
tec; (Dry Tree Street.) His birth has been regUtred at the Mairiedcs Petits-Perm (Mayor's Office
of the Little Fathers.)
Ills family resided then

Gentlemens’ and Boy’s Garments,

Needle, and Trimming,alway, onhand.
mchUtf

Berages, Berage Doable Robes,
Parasols, muslins,

As

and 46

Non. 34

J

teachers,.3.00

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,

Silk nnd Lace mantillas,

Cheap

S

-FOR-

SEWING MACHINES I

Bays,

the lateaNon
now etroot or
lay
way lor the are of the city—beginnlog at the
eastern turmiuus of Congress street, sad to
Sanatin nation of
from tlio present termiaua to

public

BEGS

FOR

WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG!

ALL

I>

O

O

G

CITY OF PORTUN*.
•'♦"hr given, that it ia
'\OT,lf;E *■Ry
Council to
out n

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1863-4.
to give notice that his French ClMtM will
!
bo resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—No. 340
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Paritian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French

—OF-

tf

16,1863._

an

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT.

ELEGANT STOCK,

~SOT«ER’S

—for—

-AND

just opened

Has

HAVING

COAL

Dt»ArroiXT*KSi».

lepl. cod2m

MOLD

Tlie Niext Thirty

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

—

BE

WHICH WILL

St HI DOLE STREET,

Dr# J. II. CTALD
dlsppaed of his ontfrt interest in his
Office to Dr. S.CFERNALD, x'OuM cheerfully
reccommcnd him to hid former patients Mid the public. Dr. Fkhn au>. from loug experience, J* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Bftsc,”
and all other met Rod- knowu to the proleauiou.

to

GOODS,

DRY

ATTENTION

ii.w.

particular attention

SPRING AND SUMMER

communications:'

thov

Portland,

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

tf

Portland, Maj»25,18j.«.

His Great Closing-out Sale of

Great Prosperity ok a Loyal City.—
Never has Philadelphia been so full of strangers
less, #1.00: continuing eveafter; three
as it is now.
The hotels are running over.
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
They have been so for a long time past. EvHalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
ery boarding-house iu the city of known repuweek, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
tation is filled. The smaller hotels, that have
Under head of Amusements, #2 00 per square per
done scanty business hitherto, are crowded
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
with guests. Under the rent of MOO, there
Special Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
are not ten habitable houses to let in all Phil•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.25;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
adelphia at this moment. The like of this was
•1.26.
never seen before.
The reason for it all is,
Business Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
that the depiction of the city by war is more
per line for one insertion. No charge lesa than fifty
than
made up by the influx of refugees from
cents.
Legal Notices at usual ratos.
the reliel border. These people, with what
iy-All communications intended for tho paper
means they can get together, have gone to the
should be directed to the •*Editor of the Press," aud
Quaker city for security. They secure small
jho>:e of a business character to tho Publishers.
houses and live patiently, until time enables
fiyJoB Printing ot ercry description executed i
with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the of- { them to return to their homes.
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.
An English lady was walking through
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
the streets of Sydney, Australia, when she discovered in a jeweller's window a necklace
which she recognized as one stolen from her
in Englaud two years before. Site entered
the store and seizing the necklace touched a
Sir allows.
secret spring and beheld two curls
belonging
To the Editor of the Prt ti
to her deceased children.
She claimed the
These little harbingers of summer have reand the jeweller gave it up, asking as a
prize
•ently taken their departure from our midst, favor that she would not mention it; butsbe
as unceremoniously and suddenly as they make
did, and it led to the discovery that for many
their aunual visitations among us,—always
years the thieves of Paris and London have
welcomed as sure premonitors of summer
been in the habit of sending their stolen goods
weather, and always seemingly glad to hare
to Australia.
escaped from some unhappy bondage. We
tlrst observe them in duo season sweeping
gracefully along near the surface of the earth, j
1
aud anou hastening upward and onward, soon
to
descend
to
a
!
medium
all
the
attitude,
again
while seemingly exchanging congratulations
iv.
nfi

your

FERNALD,

C.

FERXALD,

JA1I1> E.

Sti-eet.
No. 17Q Middl
KarERBScBS.Dr». Uacox aud Hrkklix.

THOMAS LUCAS,

Kate* of Advertising:
#1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
insertions or

nnit Qnlnt.tions

DR. S.

EDUCATIONAL.

BUSINESS CARPS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GOODS.

DRY

WHOLE NO. 400.

Porilnnd, Ma.

J«Wtf

BEST!

Ke-o pencil.

I

~

oc6 dlawh wtmchlS

Photograph Galleries. No. 90 Middle street.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all the
supplied

latest

improvements,

ner

t

and at reasonable pi ices,
y Particular attention given to copying.
A. $. DAVIS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AND RBALKVtS IS

Proprietor.
dtf

Portland, July 80,1968.

_

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to *upplv hi* former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description.’ executed iu the be.'t man-

HIGGINS, ]

Batter, Cheese, Egg*, Bean*, Apple*, 4*.
No. 3 Lime Street.

Yellow Corn.
Yellow

Corn,
by
P. V. VAKNLM.
PKIME
wbtrl
13
CouiaertUlitroot, beau

|y

for rile

•

J. R.

CLIFFORD,

i

N. II IliabMt cub price
due* of all kfndi,

PORTLAND. ME.
pal* tor Country

Prooctl d*aa

1

——■—i—ip——p—ip—

THE DAILY PRESS.
rORTLAND

Deport of

—--—

Saturday Morning, October 17,1*63.
----

-to.—■* •

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
titan that of any other daily in the cityTerms,—06.00 a year if paid icithin three months
end qf
fromtheiateof subscription, or #7:00 at the
the yeas-.
j._

~-—

_.

Dethroned T abor to be Kiutc.
Festival ol the Massachusetts
Triennial
At a
Charitable Mechanic Associat ion, held in Boston on Wednesday evening, W. W. Clapp, ir.,
there
gave a most excellent address in which
are some nohle sentiments upon the dignity
and true position of labor. The Boston Journal contains a lull report of the address, from
Cotton

which

we

make the

following

We have tired to see the sceptre of Kin* C otton
broken, and in bin stead there has arisen a new king,
from its earlione who has been honored at the North
est history, mod who will be respected hereafter at
and his probroad
the 8outh—for hi* platform is
the freedom of all
gramme is brief—acknowledging
own industheir
men to the fruits which come from
try-making toil not a badge of degradation, but a
crown of honor—-and this king is King Labor.
No people on the face of the globe have, during an
diligently than the
equal space of time, labored more
thirty mouths;
loyal North has done during the |»ast
and if among the moral victories which have been
ono which will piove lasting, it has
is
there
gained
w hich must be awarded to the mebeen the
chanics of the North, who, in this war, have been its
main stay and dependence. What do we not owe to
them? Where shall we turn, on the sea or on the
land, that wo do not trace the most important results
of every campaign and every expedition to their unwas
tiring industry ? When the capital of our nation
almost besieged, and communication was cut off by
the destruction of railroads aud engines, it was from
the ranks of a Massachusetts regiment that the mecbanic* sprang who stacked their arms by the roadside. aud restored to running order w hat rebellious
hands had sought to render useless. It is to the mechanics of the North that we are indebted for the
completion of that pioneer Monitor which came so
opportunely, driving back to self-destruction that
Leviathan—the solitary effort of.Southern mechanical
genius which has even approached a success during
the war.
Kost bitterly ere this has the South regretted the
ban which it put upon free labor, and tho studied
contempt bestowed upon those who saw dignity in
mechanical pursuits. Tho returns at the Latent Ofliee show os how weak tlio Southerners were in evidences of inventive genius; and the fact that there
were not paper mills enough Sooth to supply their
nowspapers for a single month after intercourse with
the North had ceased, though they had a surplus of
the raw materia), tells its own story. They
came North
imagiued that Cotton was Kine—but
for every manufactured article which nad cotton as
and manusehool
their
books,
its basis. We printed
used in cirfactured the type aud ink and paper
told
of
the barwhich
tales
culating the wonderful
barity ol New England men and women; while tofabualmost
earn
day an army of shoe-makers oould
lous wages, after reducing tlieir depreciated currency
art
of
the
to a gold basis, by teaching them
simple

age, was drowned in

K.,

amusement was most

world.

Cloudman’s company for Baker's
nutrietnfPalmnbia cavalry were mustered into service

sentiment on this topic, and especially
to direct the minds of the young in the pure
channel of temperance life and principles.

yestMdaffcjsijieut. Crossman,

wilT~t>e'There
~pOi0__thc

public

U. S. Infantry, and
bounty of $53 to-morrow.

17th

State

zation, but they have decided to join the corps
for which tiiey originally cnlistc.l and will
leave the State to-morrow, or the very first of
next week.
The general government has
agreed to reckon them on the quota of this

in the discussions ol the meetMr. Beale and ad-

Captain
ity for the

as

the 29th

regiment infantry

veteran volun-

camp is under the charge of
Jordan who was given special author-

The

This step was found
purpose.
necessary in order to maintain proper restraint
over the men until officers should he mustered

who were authorized to control them.
Robert R. Corson, Esq., our State ageut iu
citizens of Pownal for their fraternal reception and generous hospitality closed the exerPhiladelphia, lias just sent to Gov. Coburn
returns of Maine soldiers in hospital in that
cises of the Convention, which will be remembered by many as an occasion of marked incity up to October 1st. He represents the men
terest, and it is hoped, of beneficial results.
I as improving finely and mostly convalescent.
•
•
•
The Adjutant General has commenced active

ate Alabama has so

loog. occupied,

a

large

chains, anchors, Ac., which were
not known to have been on hand, or else the
power* that be rather buy new than to use
the old, were brought to light.
quantity

of

The “Old Man’’ never saw such a lot of limber on hand. Every available place seems to
be

occupied.
The “Man” who takes the “tear” along must

have relatives on the

which he de-

on his annual

!

report,
operations
signs rendering superior to any previous one.
The Executive Council and heads of departments made their customary dinner-party visit
None of
to the Insane Hospital yesterday.
them were detaiued there in confinement.—

] Governor Coburn w as unable to attend
| count of press of business.
iuc

ujuuui

aujuuiu

on ac-

tu-uit >.

Official notice of the following resignations
lias been received since my last:
1st Lieut. Frank P. Eaines, Co. I, 4th Regi-

resigned on account qf physical disability.
Capt. Alfred E. Buck, Co. C, 1:1th Regiment.
Melville C. Linscott, Co. K, 13th Regiment,
discharged to accept promotion in the Corps
ti’Afriijue.
Rev. Geo. Bullon, Chaplain 16th Regiment.
1st Lieut. Geo.E llunton, Co. G, 1st Cavalry.
Yours truly,
Hki.ois.
ment

Yard, since it has taken
tome three limes as long as usual to build
Jomx B. Gough’s New Lectciik.—The
those gunboats which arc ready to make their
Providence Journal coutaius a brief report of
trial trip to Fortress Monroe, when GovernGough's new lecture, the title of which is
ment will accept the machinery if successful.
“Peculiar People.” The following extracts
“We are going to Jackson, to take a look at
I will give some idea of his maunei of treating
the rioter*,”—says a detachment of the Invahis subject:
lid Corps—one jingles on his belt, and a string
Society was made up of individual*, constantly deof braceletts with au iron key.
pending on each other, and influencing cacti other
tor

good nr evil, weal or woe, happiness or misery.
I
of some people to create a
depot of the P. <fc. S. It. It. is near- It was the peculiarity
genial atmosphere of warmth and iuuahiuv.mll about,
run
ly finished, and docs credit to those who
I others, on the coutrary, seemed to possess iu an eminent degree the faculty or making others miserable.
the road. You Portlauders, who build shovel

The

new

do you

put
factories, sugar works, 4c., why
up with a second-rate, old tumble-down depot,
which is fit for the termini of

a

road which

In the woods.
Jack Frost makes the contrabands stationed
at the Fort on Sullivau’s Island, take doublequick time in their morning duty.

dropped off

New.Hampshlre has more able-bodied men
drafted, in proportion, iu this district than in
any district in Maine, if the surgeons in command are guided by the same rules; but I
have traveled this road some, and 1 guess that
•ome in Maine Who are exempted on account
do not consider themselves unable to work by the price they exact.

of

j

v

disability

Buch cared not for the
of others, and it was
gratifying that they sometimes recoiled as good as
they sent. A gentleman suggested to a person ofthis
class that they two might
ngage succcasftilly iu a
literary work. "Whoever hoard of a horse and an
ass ploughing together?"
w as the conceited
reply.
"What do you mean," said his friend in turn, "by
hurting my feelings by calling me a horse?"
Another class always expressed contempt for the
opinions of others. If they could,not appreciate
a joke they would express great conti mpt tor wit:
Ac.
t hen there were touchy people, a very disagreeable class of Inveterate grumblers, people devoid of
tael: there were bores of various kinds, persons who
wanted your photograph, people who were enthusior phrenology, or
astic upon mesmerism, or
spiritualism, and who always desired to perform on
in trough's pe
illustrated
ou.
These
classes
were
y

feelings

biology,

culiar style.
Iu England there were tlio-e who had had a peculiar facility for writing
pit apis on li n. Intones:
"Sacred to the memory of Miss Martha liriinm.
She

was so very

pure

within,

she burst the outward

shell of slu and hatched herself

a

Cherubim."

AltKI..

Resolution Sustaining the President.
The following Resolution was adopted by a
Unitarian Convention recently held at Springfield, Mass.:—
Resolved, By member* of the I'nitsrisn body assembled in convention In Springfield, Man*., That we
tender to tbe President of the United State* onr sympatby and our prayer* iu this great day of our country's peril and of his responsibility; that while a*
Christians we are peace-makers, ami labor for the
life and
our children for the perilled life of the nation:
that while we owe allegiance to the constituted authorities at all times, we hold it now, w hen treason
and rebellion are abroad, an especial duty both bv
word and act to express it, and that w bile the privilege or individual freedom Is vouchsafed to alk irreof color, as a religious right sanctioned by
the spirit and letter of the Scriptures, we cunnot retain from the expression of our satisfaction at the
proclamation of ireedom by tbe chief magistrate to
millions now in bondage, and tbe indulgence of the
hope that the tremendous scenes through which we

riad
t of

of peace,

we

cheerfully

offer

our own

spective

pissing will remit m the liberty end Christian
progress pf fill,
•re

Ey“The Providence Journal

treachery.

The 1st Maiue cavalry, which was cut oft’
Monday night near Jefferson, reached Bristow’s Station Tuesday night.
They lost
twenty men, who were sent to communicate
with Gen. Gregg. The 19th Me. lost 1 killed
and 12 woundetl; 1st Me. 1 killed, 20 wounded aud 1 missing.
The Herald lias graphic accounts of the
battles, from which it appears that on Tuesday
morning the 1st division of the 3d corps encountered tlie rebels and defeated them, the
rebels leaving eight killed and a large number
of wounded on the field; also a lot of arms
and equipments. On Wednesday, about 12 1’.
M., tbe rebels made a sudden attack upon the
rear of the 5th corps, which was just ahead of
the 2d corps. As soon a- the rebels discovered

rar^The Hocklnml Free Press says Lciut.
J. A. Fessenden is uotv at home from the
bloody field of Cliickamauga iu which he was
wounded.
He bears upon him the marks of
honorable service. Several bullets passed
through his clothes, one struck a bunch of
letters in Ids pocket leaving its marks, and one
hit him in the side. The captain of the battery to which he belonged was killed the
first Lieut, was wounded and taken prisoner,
and the command devolved upon Lieut* Fessenden.
Forty-three of Ids men were kilied
and taken prisoners, seventy of his horses
were

killed,

auil the guns

were

taken but

He represents the
afterwards recaptured.
army of Rosecrans to be in fine, condition, well
fortified, and ready for an attrek by any
force which the rebels can send agaiuet them,

a

the east side of Broad Run, they opeued two
batteries on the 2d corps. They had the advantage of us for full ten minutes, and rained
in their bullets and shells with great fury, but
not a man of the 2d corps quailed. The rebels
did not long maintain their advantage, for
Brown and Arnold lost no time in getting
their batteries placed, which soon made short
work with all opposition. A charge of the
rebel North Carolina brigade was made upon
Col. Heath's Union brigade, composed of the
19th Maine, loth Massachusetts, 1st Minnesota
and 82d New York. Our boys waited for the
rebels, who came on with a yell, until they
reached the track of the railroad, where a
volley or two caused them to retreat. Wc
captured over OQO prisoners of Heath's brigade. The brunt of the lighting was done by
Gen. Webb’s and Gen. Hayes’ divisions, with
the artillery. Gen. Caldwell, who was on the
left, was employed iu watching a heavy force
of rebels, which was massed in the woods immediately In his front. Hark found ns in full
of the Held, the rebels having fallen
back. They lost six pieces of artillery, two
lied and one taken
killed aud yonr.it.

trip

states that a

named Frank Seamans

son

W~lv?]BHans. tobacconist, was found
Sunday ina Tiartiyaul^n Fountain

ot Geo.

dead on
street.—

There was uo mark of violeiK* upon his person, and his death was undoubtediytto'-fesn't^
of intemperate and dissipated habits.

possession

-•Id, aud, atibiit 750

£y The X. Y. Tribune says that at a Demmeeting held at Brumfleldvillc,

Preliminary arrangements are being made
for the organization of the veteran cavalry
regiment, but no recruiting papers have yet

unanimously adopted, the
whole congregation rising in approval.
Resolutions tbankiug the delegation from
Portland and neighboring towns for tlielr aid,
the Choir for their excellent music, and the

good

made and each time the rebels were forced
back with great slaughter, leaving their kilted
and wounded in our hands.
A rapid artillery
Are was kept up t>u both aides until loug after
dark, when the rebels gave up aud retired. I
have not been able to obtain a fnll list of
killed and wounded, but it is not large, (apt.
Ball, of the 3d Minnesota, was wounded in
three places, and uuder the most aggravating
circumstances. When the enemy charged up
the railroad, finding themselves iu a dangerous place, they waved their bauds in token of
surrender. At this instant Capt. Ball sprang
to the top of tlie embankment, and a volley
was firedftt him, three shots taking efi’ect. The
Miimesotians returned tlie fire, and many a
rebel suffered in retaliation for this act of

child.

Bucks Co.,

teers.

on

ttsrtdftln

Inst.,
Glancy
Jones, Buchanan’s Minister to Austria, said in
his speech: “If we cannot carry the election
this fall, then there is nothing left us but rePa.,

on

the 3d

Mr. J.

bellion.”

y Goldwin Smith’s pamphlet, “Does the
Bible Sanction American Slavery?’’ published
by Sever * Francis of Cambridge, has been
received and is for sale at all the bookstore*.
Powerful iu statement and argument, this essay will evert a wide influence oil religions
opinion.
jy A strenuous effort Is to be made to
bring the army up to the point of efficiency
withoutresort to another draft.

If the

success

that has attended our arms should continue

for a few months longer, it seems as though
there would not be a demand for a large number of men in addition to those we now have
iu the Held.

w We would refer the travelling public
to the advertisement of L. Bice Esq., proprictar of the “American House," Boston. He
lias kept this house for many yenrs, ami with

of the batteries upon
Our troops wi;re speedily iu
tbo enemy was repulsed with

places as abreastw ork with decided
advantage. Thu rebels changed up the embankment, when a portion of the 2d corps
charged iu turn, capturiog some Tut) or 8U0
prisoners and a battery of a rtillery, mostly ol
Heath’s division. Several ot her charges were

from Lubee to Xew York, about the twentieth of Sept, while in Long Island Sound, was
bit by a squall, bilged and sunk. The crew
were all saved except Kobert McFaddeu of
Trescott, who went aowu in the vessel. His
age was 28 years, he leaves a wife and one

State.

been issued except to Colonel Woodman.
Colonel Beal’s regiment has been designated

was

i

opening

iu several

IjfA painful case of elopemeot took place
at Jacksonville, Illinois a short time since.
One Prof. II. Straucliaver slipped off to Europe with a Miss Anna Rawlins, daughter of
n leading merchant of the place, leaving be-

ocratic mass

vocated by himself and seconded by eloquent
remarks from Messrs. Walton and Stackpole,.
expressing admiration of, and sympathy for
that honored champion of the cause, Gen.

business;

own

turers, Bank, Saco, 3 1-2 per cent; York Bank,
Saco, 3 1 -2 per cent.

havB'-beeu^ jroung man

efibrts made to induce this company to
enter some regiments of our own state organi-

some

Hie speaking was earnest, pointed and appropriate, and was evidently received with
general satisfaction.
Messrs. Stackpole of Gorham, \Douglas of
Little River, Bev. Mr. Uoardman, Pownal, Rev
Dr. Graham, and Messrs. Andrews, Day, Walton, Beale, Do Wolfe of Portlaud, severally

to government property. In clearing up the
•hip house at the Navy Yard which the frig-

spiritual

our

per

jySchr. Weona, Capt Parker,

~-L'H|i|:.ii»

traffic in strong drink, the necessity of continued and earnest labor to enlist and correct

change

popular
“Reading

was,

New Lebanon have been drafted, among whom
K. Davis exhibited very (Inc sped- I
is DcWitt Clinton Brainard, the head of the
mens ol cold vinery grapes as well as of the [
Mount Lebanon family. As fighting is iuterDiana and Delaware. The last two were not
as fully ripened as those of Mr. Goodaic and
cucieu uy lucir creeu, 11 remains 10 ue seen
Miss Gardiner, but the committee take great
what action they will take, if any.
pleasure in saying that his grapes and the
1
manner tu which they arc arranged, were worty A gray haired rebel siuner lately returned to Memphis after an absence of two years,
thy of the highest praise.
A large collection of grapes from the vinery | and thus summed up his grievances: My farm
has been pillaged; my cotton has been burned:
of Capt. Coyle received the admiration of the
committee, hut as no premium was oflered ex- my slaves have escaped; three of my boys
have died, and my old woman hasn’t had a
cept for grapes grown in cold vineries, no
line tooth couib for more than two years.
award was made.
Per Order.
Was there ever sorrow like this ?

To the Editor^ the Preet-

in relation

reply

Crn.v. i.

Augusta, Oct. 10,1803.

that maxim holds

The

iu the

a

position, aud
considerable loss.
Late iu tlie afternoon IID1 made another
dash to cut off the 2d corps. _Uc first attacked
tlie rear of the 5tli corps, k illing three and
wounding fifteen or twenty. When the head
of tlie 2d corps had reached Kittle Bun, near
Bristow Station, Hill mado a terrible onslaught on botli corps. Tlie 2d corps was on
tlie east side ol the railroad, which they used

obituary notices.”

Letter from the State Capital.

extent of his riches until lie makes a

was the
the 2d corps.

Mr. G

ity, the promise of a large meeting was not
flattering, when the hour appointed arrived
yet the three sessions were well attended by
au audience of marked intelligence and excellent deportment.
The formality of a sciiesof Resolutions w as

of

given

a

of the Isabella, Sweet
Water and Delaware. The last w as grafted
on a Malaga stock, grown from the seed, and
hind a wife who is blind and four children.
was perfectly
ripened. The success of this He sold all his effects previous to
going.
attempt on the part of an amateur suggests 1
the feasibility of its invitation by others,
J^yDeacon William Gardner, of Machias,
where they have established stocks of an infe- i while
feeding his horse on the evening of the
rior quality.
third
inst. fell from the hay scaffold to the
Mr. Joshua Maxwell exhibited a number of
feeding rack. He broke three of his ribs, and
grapes of fine varieties, but hardly ripeued sufficiently to ensure a premium.
otherwise sustained so great injury as to
Mr. (4. W. Woodman exhibited fine specicause his death on the 9th Inst.
mens of Black Hamburg and White Nice—the
first fruits of a vinery that will undoubtedly |
w- Seventeen of the Society of Shakers of

The Convention of the friends of temperance held at Pownal on the loth, was in all
respects a gratifying one to those who had the
pleasure of attending, and although through
some failure In giving due notice in that vicin-

To the Editor of the Prat:
It is an old maxim, that one knows not the

Thursday

which he pleaded guilty.
jy At a spiritual circle out West, a gentleman requested the medium to ask what

ly ripened specimens

vainly

Portsmouth Correspondence.
PORTSMOUTH, Oct. 10, 1*03.

on

young lawyer of Boston, was sentenced to three years hard labor
in the House of Correction lor forgery, to

$3.00.
The committee desire to make honorable
mention of several, who though not awarded
premiums, deserve the thanks of the Society.
Capt. Charles ltichardson exhibited perfect-

The Convention at Pownal.

Neal Dow,

Bath,

learn front the Times.

last,
£y Win. Lomax,
as we

simultaneous attack upon
Gregg’s cavalry and the 2d army corps. Almost the first intimation of their presence

ered entitled to the premium for the best three
The Anuual Session of the Grand Divarieties $4.00. alLliough they would have prevision of the Sons of Temperance will be Held
ferred to have seen the Delaware in place of
at Bangor, commencing on Tuesday the 27tU
the Isabella, which last can hardly be regarded as one of the best three varieties, thougli
inst., at 8 o'clock P. M. Ou Wednesday everipened as here it is entitled to careful atten- ning there will be a public meeting.
tion.
The committee were united on the opinion I
ayilon. E. B. Washburn of Illinois, who
that by far the best native grape for open culis_ a candidate for Speakership of the next
National
House of Representatives, is a son
ture is the Delaware. In quality it nearly
equals any of the foreign varieties, sure to of the venerable Israel Washburn of Liveraud
a brother of Ex-Governor Washwhen
once
and
established
sufficiently
more,
ripen
prolific to repay careful culture. There were burn.
many specimens exhibited, and the committee
$F“T1ic following were the semi-annual
were embarrassed in determining which were
dividends declared by the bank of Biddeford
fairest, largest and best ripened—but finally and Saco: Biddeford Bauk, 4 1-2 per cent.;
agreed to award the premium to N. Wood City Bank, Biddeford, 3
ceDt.; Manufac-

driving pegs.

by

BY TELEG RAPH

A. P. Hill made

Gardiner, Paul St., exhibited the Isabella. Bebecca and Diana, so perfectly ripened
and of such uuusual size that she was consid-

they

A Resolution offered

SELECTED.

-—

ture.
Miss

triumph

participated
ing.

AND

-TO tlfi3F”^» the first page—Swallows; Prosperity of a Loyal City, Ac.
EVEYIYU PAPERS.
tf-On the fourth page-Act in the Tres«<!
ent ; Miscellany.
Thr Virtory in Till/inia— Intrrrttina »»Penobscot
River
R.
R.
sold
at
was
6F"The
talta—HOO I*riaanrra Ta/trtt.
auction on Wednesday last, on an execution in
Nkw York, Oct. It).
favor of Cortlandt Palmer, New York.
Special Washington dispatches to the morning papers contain nothiug of interest; but
tF“ Gen. Nickerson was expected at his | the
correspondence of tlie leadingjouraals with
home in Stars port yesterday. He is on a furtlie Army of the 1'otomac furnish excellent
and highly interesting accounts of tlie late
lough on account of sickness.
aud successful Uuiou victory at AuBF~ Why is an old bachelor like a train of j spirited
burn and Bristow stations.
ears behind time?
Because he fails to make
The Times’ correspondent, uuder date of
Wednesday, says the enemy made two desproper connections.
perate aud unsuccessful attempts to-day to
sar- Mr. Enoch Miller of Gardiner had his whip
our army iu detail and
destroy our trains,
pocket picked of *318 at the Boston A Maine but iu both most signally failed, oust at dayon
between
Catlett’s Station and Warrenbreak,
depot
Thursday last.
ton, near a placu called Auburr., Stuart and
8F”A son of Mrs. McDevitt, 3 years of

T. C. Herscy, Esq., exhibited Wilmots, No.
10, Syrian, Black Hamburg, Victoria do.,
Grizzly do., West St. Peters, While Nice; all
perfectly ripeued and fine specimens. Preiniunt for best three varieties $4.00.
Mr. Nathan Wood exhibited bunches of the
Black Hamburg of remarkable excellence.
The committee are united In regarding this
grape as the best single variety, all things
considered, and Mr. Wood's specimens as the
best exhibited. Premium accordingly, $3.00.
Of the native grapes the collection of Mr.
S. L. Goodale ol Saco, embracing the Delaware, Diana. Concord, Hartford, Prolific, Bebecca and Union Village, was considered the
finest and to him was awarded the premium
for best six varieties native grapes, open cul-

extract:—

they

Grape*.

The labors of the Committee were confined
to the examination of native grapes and those
foreign kinds grown in cold vineries. Of the
latter there were several exhibitions. Miss
L. C. Jones, Park St., presented Victoria
Hamburg. Black Hamburg, Black Prince,
Muscat of Alexandria, Grizzly Frontiguau
and Cbasselas do l'ontaiubleau, all grown from
vines of three years from the bud. The collection, in respect of quality, size and compactness of bunches, was not equalled by anything in the exhibition, if it was ever excelled.
The Black Prince and Muscat were remarkable specimens, perfectly ripened without aid
of artiliciai heat. To Miss Jones was awarded
the premium for best six varieties $0.00.

MAIN*

-.•»#•

Committee on

ORIGINAL

-—_

'T"

I

Horticultural Society.

j

much satisfaction to his numerous guests
from this city and Slate, that any encomiums

so

from us would he needless. We doubt not that
with his excellent management he will not
only retain all of his old customers, but draw
many new one*. May success continue to attend him.

were

Col.

Kudin of the 1st and Col. Thompson of the
5th N. C. cavalry. Tbe battle flags captured
belonged to the 2$th aud 26th N. C. infantry.
The battery captured consisted of one large
Whitworth gun, two flue Rodman's aud three
brass Held pieces; one of these, however, was
so badly broken as to be worthless and was
left upon the Held. Resides the rebels killed,
whom I have mentioned above, there was
Brig. Gen. Cooke, a sou of Gen. Phillip St
George Cooke, of the Union army. His body
was left on the field.
After the fight had
closed we buried all the dead, brought off all
our wounded, and came over Broad Run in
perfect good order and safety. Wc have not
lost a dollar's worth of property by capture.
Our forces arc now safely and securely posted,
our trains all {lacked aud the army iu excellent condition.
The rebel Col. Thompson states that it was
Gen. Lee's object to head us off before reaching Centrcvilic, and supposed when he made
the attack upon Gen. Warreu lie was at the
head of the entire army with his corps; consequently he only threw forward one portion
of 1). P. Hill's corps, numbering in all about
12,000 men, with four pieces of artillery, in
order to hold us iu check until the other corps
of Ewell, together with the two remaining divisions of Longstreel's corps could come up.
Probably our entire loss in killed and wounded will not reach 200, while tliat of the enemy
will not fall short of 500, beside the prisoners
captured. We lost none in battle, except the
killed aud wounded, though it is probable a
few stragglers fell into the hands of the rebels
between Warrcnton Junction and Bristow. I
cannot learn that the enemy has advanced
since the fight came off, nor do I think lie will,
but. if be does he will have to tight us on the

of our own choosing.
ty-The Salem Register quotes from a pri- j ground
rate letter from Port ltoyal describing some
The Situation in Virginia—t/*e on the Old
oftlie negro prayer meetings. The letter
Bull ltun Battle U round.
says.—“Last night an old brother prayed
The World's Washington dispatch says the
for young missus, who lcf her habitation up
rebel army occupy most of the old Bull Huu
Nor I', to come down and teach we, and when
battle ground and the road leading into Louher labors are ended, and she has chewed all
don Valley.
Last night at six o’clock, under
de hard bones aud swallowed the bitter pill,
cover of the coming darkness, he attempted
the turning of Meade's llauk and getting bemay she go over Jordan wid a tight hold on
tween him and Washington. The 2d corps rede Lord, and not leav go till she get clar into
sisted most vigorously, being obliged to ende city ob Zion.”
counter treble its force, but defeating the rebIf- The movements of the Army of the i els' intentions, and driving him from the field.
The rebels will probably have to await supply
Cumberland lead us to believe Kosecrans
trains.
Our forces effectually destroyed the
does not intend to remain loftg at Chattanooga,
railroad iu their retreat, though bringing off
lie will either change his base of operations
all their supplies.
Officers engaged in rcconnoltcring report
to some place more acessible for supply teams
the enemy in large force.
The rebel loss in
or where there Is direct railroad and steamboat
yesterday’s tight Is known to be much larger
communication with supply depots, or lie
han ours.
will advance to Atlanta and take possession of
The /'irate tieoryin Reported off the Itlatirl
the important railroads there. Everything inof Jamaica.
dicates an advance movement as a necessity,
New York, Oct. Iff.
before the fall rains render the roads almost
The steamer .Sahtdin, from Jamaica, has arrived.
impassable.
A Montigo Bay pilot boarded the pirate
if- The Washington correspondent of the i
Georgia off Jamaica, Sept 30th, and reports
Cincinnati Gazette says Gen. Scott has recent\r..—

ly declared that

he was

more

disappointed

in

Gen. McClellan’s performances than he ever
was before with those of
any officer in our service. Gen. Grant’s operations lie spoke of as

displaying

more

military

skill than any other
general lias exhibited on our side; and he was
more surprised and inystilled at
it, as he could

only remember him in the Mexican War as a
young Lieutenant of undoubted courage, but
giving no promise whatever of anything beyond
ordinary ability.
Dr. Bcgg, at a late meeting of the
Free Presbytery of Edinburgh, urges the
adoption ol means, in theological colleges, for
training students in tlic habit of delivering
their sermons without reading them. He says
tuerc is no reading of speeches in any other
public department of human life, except the
pulpit—that tlie reading of sermons was introduced into England at a time when persecution raged to such an extent as that some-

,

_

A.i

that soon after he left her she came iu contact
with an unknown steamer, and he afterward
saw the steamer in low of the Georgia.
Election.

jy When

any article of common consumption readies such a point iu price as to render
it difficult to obtain if iu the usual quantity,
the consumers soon find out that a less quantity will meet the actual necessity, or somecase

bo found

no

as

a

substitute. This i« the
It is supposed that

with tea and coffee.

more

money is

cles uow, than

was

expended
expended

for these artitwo years ago

sermon,

so

that it was found necessary to
write out a sermon and preserve the manu-

script. put

no

proportion.

pear in court with the

in

a

precise language

used

such necessity now exists.

certainly

when

they

were

very

palatable,

port OF

PORTLAND.

Brig Mansauilla, Haven, Matanraa—llight k Over
Seh lho. Dickson, (Br)
Masters, Wilton
nuitor.
Sch Helen.(Br) Ingalls, Graud Henan
NB—matter,
bch Albion. (Br) Dunn. Maitland NmJ—A 1>
Whidden.

%-

Sch Matauxas, Hutchinson,

Xork

s

Son.

Philadelphia

..The

new shin "Anna
Camp," of
the Me**r*. Drummond, at Bath,
* riday afternoon. She is owned

R G

10*1 tons, built by
was

launched

by the builder**.

on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar lllth nit, ship Hslioe,Web8A£
ater,
Kouiac.

Portland1110^

-Ar

PHILADELPHIA

Sears, Liverpool.
,4lh' bri* L,od,eJ’ Carter,

from

Ar 13tb. brig
Leeds,
Bu*k *nd: ,<:h E * Lew», Henry
Wallace, from

Portland"

—

Cld 13th, brig Elmira, Norton, Portland.
Champion, from East port.
C,.?i'7!'.I4t,b',b*rk
Id 14th, brig Annan .alt*, Jonp*.
Portsmouth
At Delaware Breakwater 13th, bark
Champion in
fni
vuampion,
East port for Philadelphia.
*ch* Counsellor, Whitmore,
Ellsworth; Surf, Miaw, Cherry field
Ocean «uwn. from Aspiuwall.
cld 14th' ,hlP* Beptune,
Peubody, an.fj U Kyerb*rk Alice Provost, Nickels, Philadelphia; brig* Irene, I-ook, and J W Sawver, Brown. Philadelphia; Avondale,
Dix, Boston•
sehs U
p. Stinson, Hockport; 8 Lockwood, —, ( amden: Highlander, Dayton, for Newberu NC:
Wave
Merritt, Philadelphia; Norman, Kent, Pali River
PROV.DKN,£-Ar 15th. brig BIlloi
lroni
Calais; Cheviot, Tabbut, Calais; Elizabeth, Wright
*
Bangor.
BKlSTOL—Sid I4th,»ch Ellen Mcrriman, Hamil*

A^d

W1LI

M ® Borden. Sears. Cardenas.
4011 Milan Mcrriman. Hamil*
ton, Bristol lor Newl4lh*
i ork.
Ar 15th sehs American
Eagle. Wilder, Calais for
Greenwich; Silas »right, Adams, fkn Rockland for

h*£E}f£r£r

FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch* Rnth
Thomas, Arer,
7
Fo'®**. Wilson, New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 14th Inst, brigs
Hampden,
Hopkins. Bangor for Baltimore; Catharine Nickels,
Frankfort for
sehs H
Crosby. Bostoa for Philadelphia; AbeonaPCashing,
Dextsr.do for
tultlmore; 8 H Pool. McF'adden, do for Port Royal ;
Messenger, Fogg. Portland tor Philadelphia; Texas,
Roar do for Bristol RI; Ellicott, Duncan.
Bangor
for Washington:
Empire.Gamage.do for Now York;
Convert, Pendleton, fm do for New Bedtord; Coral
Kent, do for Easex: Caleoa, Smith, do for Providcnce: Mary. Smith. Calais f»r do; Ann,
Crabtree,
and l mon Ro^brook. <io for New
York; Commodore. Mitchell, Lubee for do; Lebanah.Teel, Machla*
for New Haven; Pavilion,
Sprague, Calais fordo;
Lookout, w sl.s, do for Warren; Lyndon. Coffin**.
rroviueac*; found Brook, Ferry,
r
7
Rockland for Norwich.
« 14,b. brig Abner
sobs
Martha
Nickels.
Taylor;
Nieolo, Constitution, Lelsnsh, Bound Brook and

Philadelphia:

Exon a tiro*.—'Wc have just received a let
of the finest Engravings ever offered in this
city,
from the house of Goupii A Co., New York.
They
will be on exhibition and for sale for a few
days.
Sucli an opportunity to select does not often occur.
Therefore we invite tbe lovers of tbe line arts to
come and see for themselves at
R. J. D. EARKAREE A CO.’S,
oclfi dlw
69 Exchange Street, Portland.

A

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY UOODS STOKE,
No. 81. near the Post Office.
A COMPLETE ASSOETMEXT
of new and fashionable Dry Goods. Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. Wholesale and Retail.
FKUCUTW ANGER A /UNDER.
tySee our advertisement in another column.

Newport;

Gowkli. A Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, und are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call aud see. 129 Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 8,1868.
eodlf

Presto, Johnson. Maeliias fordo; AlmaOdtin. Bluebill fordo; Monitor. Besse,
Bangor for Wareham.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15tb, sch Convert. Fessenden, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar loth, sch Diesden, Colbeth, Sbnloe;
Louisa, Hallott. Rondout.
Cld 16th. ship Jos Holmes, Crosbe, Rio Janeiro;
sch Magonm Bonum, Rich, Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Af At Callao Sept 14, ih<2* AUmM tfaJIkttB. storer.
Chinchas (and sailed l«tii for England): 17th, Altred
Storer. Ryder, do land sailed list for England); Regent, Hamblin, do (and sailed 21st for do); bark tl L
Frank, Haskell, do (and sailed 21st for Francs): l»th
ships Emile Augusta. Strickland, do, land sailed 26th
fordo): F ree Trade, Storer. San F'ranciseo (and sld
36th for Chlnchas, to load forCowes): Jas Littlefield
Bartlett, Carisai, (and sld 36th for Chinches, to load
for Rotterdam); 30th, bark M L Potter,Ta^cr. Buenos Ayres land sailed 26th for Chlnchas, to load for
Rotterdam); 21st. ships Delflbahen, Freeze. Montevideo (and sailed 26th for Chinchas, to load for Ham22d. Arameds Snow, Morrison, Monte, ideo.
burg);sailed
NUh for Chinchas.to load for Rotterdam.)
(and
Sld Sept 14th, ships Maverick, Kills, France: loth.
Kit Carson, Crowell. Kngiand; 16th, Slyvanus Blanchard. Meadv, Havre.
At do 23th, ships Geo Griswold. Prttingill, from
Rio Janeiro, ar 28th: Golden Slate. Delano, from
San F'ranciseo, both for Chinches, preparing (or set;
J G Richardson. Kendall, disc.
Ar at Valparaiso 10th ult. ship Ocean Pearl, Hear,

—'Anadhesivepreparation

patch',-and Liningsto Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend
Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and ail articles of honseliold use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfind it me a lu a a le ! It willeffectuallystopthe

loakagaof

pasta.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Uiltux Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

14th ult, bark Heepcr. Cook, for Cork.
Sld 2d ult. ships Harry of the West. Cotton, San
Francisco; Edw O'Brien. Srnver, (from Callao) for
Valencia; Id. bark Frances Palmer, Berrrmpn, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Aspinwall 4th lost, brig Carolina, Harford,
New York.
Sld 2»ta nit, bark Zonu Coffin, Packard, for New
Tork.

ftblidly

Made from the pure Balsams etf Vermont.

Balsamic Elixir,

Ham returned irons New York

with

the

Cloak, Dress and Yisite Trimmings,
Rirk Silk Vtlnd bb4 Mm Akkra, ii *11 c*l*n,

Downs,
Watkrucrt, Vt.

KID AND SILX

'fading Troupe of
<JrkVnrn,p,r*b,c
< ork
Profewiou, will appear at the above

POSITIVELY HUT TWO SIGHTS'

WE.’ESy.r.iEr

Bonnet Silks,

Lace aud Gaaae Veil*,

VELVET, SILK and MOURN1NU

Which will b« told »t the Lowest Trices.
ocl3 l wed Sweod

ty Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
Thrust and Lungs, suocessfullv treated bv Irh alatiom.
By C. Morse, M. D.,
anl9'62 cod
Corner iymith and Congress St*.

fun

^^^——————■—

huh

winter

opening:

MARRIED.

A. D.

lu this city, Oct. 16, by Her. H. I). Moore, Isaac A.
Allen and Mi-* Huldah J. Hanson, both ol thi* city.
lu tIda city. Oct. 15. by Rev. Win. R. Clark, A. S.
Sawyer aud Mis* Clarice O. Small, both of Gray.
In thi* city. Oct. 16, by Rev. Dr. Bosworth. Chas.
>'. Baud and Miss Lucy H. Lyon, both of Baugor.

REEVES,

Tailor cb
NO. 98

HASwithjut

a

Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

DIED*

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Westbrook, Oct. 16, of scarlet fever, John Sum-

2"> J*I5Trt.Sud

ajed

jI

j

He invites his old friends and customer*, and the
public generally, to call on him Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he establish*
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,
oc91!

N

e

SAILS
Oct 7
t»ct 7
Scotia.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. lk-t 10
Hibernia.Galway..Boston.Oet IS
Etna.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 14
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Oct 17
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York_Oct 17
New York. ...Oct 2l)

..

24
24

J

urn.Quebec..Liverpool..Oct 24
Ureuteu.New York.. Bremen.Oct 24
llaminonia.New York. Hainbttrff.Oct 31

Morning

Star.New Y’ork. New Orleans.. .Oct 81

City of New York. New York. Liverpool.Oct 81
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Nov 8
Scotia.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Nov 4
New York.New York Bremen.Nov 7
Etna.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.Nov 7
Illinois.Now York AspinwtU_>*oy 18

ml «

©!

Monday, October lOth.
At the

York_Oct21

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Oet

1*©

and to thote who are and have been taking le.«sont,
that he will open his School for Evening
Classes on and after

Sidon.Liverpool.New York. Oct 22
.Oct 24
China.Liverpool.New York
Oct 38
City Washington. Liverpool.New York
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New Y'ork .Oct 31

Evening Star.New York. Havana.Oet 17
North American
Quebec.Liverpool.Oet 17
Saxonia.New York Hamburg.Oet 17
.New York Liverpool.Oct 17
City of Loudon
Yazoo.New 1 ork New Orleans Oet 20
Columbia.New York. .Galway.<>ct 20
Saladin.New 1 ork Tort au i’riuce Oct 20
Plantaganet.New York, hingstou, Ja...Oct 2o
Columbia
Havana
.Oet 24
New York
Persia.New 1 ork.. Liverpool.Oct 21
City of Baltimore. Now York Liverpool.Oct 21

©

Wishes to

FOR
New York

Germania.Southampton
Edinburg. ...Liverpool.New

1 f-D

MR. BONNE L I.
announce to those desirous of becoming
Masters or She Sword,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FRoM

even!

Hin.treliy

dayf*”1*"**”
at
of

•f the
Doors

open
of

mence at ,■

«17

*

a!

Vo,Un Bnd rr°I™n.n*es

***

7 o'clock. Concert to aomI
o'clock. Admission 35 crati.
Manager, CIIAS U. DCPREZ
*'“U' A-s rwutll*» «»<* 8. POSD.

f

“WE LEAD.”

CllMILITARY.ol

FIREMEN A!

f 1TII MU!

THE MEMBERS OF

Dirigo Engine C ompany, N©.8,
IVOLC XTEtl),

Will celebrate tbeir Second

Anniversary by a

GRAND BALL
LANCASTER

HALL,

-OR-

Friday Evening, October 23,
coxHiTrax

or

’63.

arraxosxixtr.

Albion Harmon, James W. Daria, Geo. W.
Leonard Pennell. Cnarles Labdell, Jam H. Boy as.
Boyee
True, Charles E. Chase, J. M. Jewett.Thomas
W.
Vim.D.
,VrrjrCJ. F. Chaae, Chaxle* H Woodford, E. M. Tfaomaa,
Rich
H Davie, J. H. Barberiek, E. W. Porter!
C.«jorgo
John Cousin9, A. M. Langmaid.
O. W.

TICKETS^ 91.50.
T°o«i-AX* P*iB® Mu,,c Stor* *nd »*

*•» Door.

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.
OPENED
JTAVE JUST
Thibet*.

a large and rich dock of
Poplin* and Alpaceaa, In Wise
Color, Scarlot, Magenta, Browa, Blue and Green.

French

Ai*o,

full aMortmeut of Plain Doelkin*,
Baarera,
in all the new ihadee.

a

Spangled Beaver*, Ac., Ae

Scarlet and Blue Broadclotk in
English and Anerican Good*, which they
order in the latest style.

are

prepared

make to

to

laia

1

Seariet and Seoteh Plaid*.
I.ong and Sqoarw
Shawls, finest quality and beet style.
Superior quality of Plain Silk*, la all the new an*
desirable shade*.
A large lot of Extra
Quality All Wool Blan <sU.
at le*e lain

Ag.nl* prices.

■■,

Winter Flannel*. Balmoral*, Ae., Ae.
Their Clonk Department contains ail the new
•tyieeof Fail and Winter Garments, at eery low

price*.
k# Corner of Coagree* and Preble street*,
oel;

FALL STOCK, 1*68.
0. L. SANBORN & CO,

33

Exchange
Hare

Street

la store

now

more

Portland,

...

than their usual

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES
of

ererrthing

in

the

BOOK AMITMIUE,

which will be sold at the LOWEST SEW
YORK JORBISC PRICES.

Diaries

fox*

1804,

IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston m4
French

Photograph Albums,
making almost

an

endless variety of styles and tiled.

li,especially

|

time, he will commence a class for
Youtha’ Military Exercises*
Gentlemen wishing their sons instructed in this valuable and healthy exercise, will please call at
NO. 80 EXCHANGE STREET.
For Reference, plea«e apply to John Neal. Kao.
Portland, Uef. 15,1868.
«dlw
same

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

Gift Books.

rich and handsome bindings to salt every taste.
The stock comprises the best English and American
publications, just bought at the Now York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctious, and wiU be sold low.

vsrious

gold

tickets at Single fares will be issued from
RETURN
all stations between Bethel and Portland to
Portland
lftth and 14th

and back on the 14th.
of Oc*
tober, good to return till the following Saturday.
LI VE STOCK, Ac., will be carried at tingle rates
prepaid, and taken back free if not sold.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
Id
Portland, Oet. 7,1468.

Vermont Butter*
received, a lot of choice Vermont Batter, and
TUST
for sale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
oetlt dtl
87*J UungrtM Street,

down,

when

correspondingly.

Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at

manufacturers’ prices.

PRINTERS’

STOCK,

Comprising Cap. Letter, Folio Post and Demy Pa>
Card Stock, of cheap, medium pad beat qual*

|*;r*.

Singing
kept

iu

and Medical Books

stock, and sold at Publisher's prices.

irW Xntire aat if/act ion guarantied to mil partirt

ordering.

oclT eod*

w

lOw

Notice.
of the Dry and Fancy Goods Clerks
will be held in the old City ifall
A meeting
Monday
on

evening,

Oct. ll»th, at 7j o’clock precisely. A fhll
attendance is desirable, as business of importance
will come before the meeting. The employers are
earnestly invited to attend.
Per order.
‘it octl7
S. J. LORD. Secretary.

Loti.
the way from Portland to Scarborough,
ON
Thtirsdar. the 16th inat..
Vaughan's bridge,
small

over

ou

Ladies’ f ur Collar, lined with brown figured
silk. The tinder will be liberally rewarded by leavcell* dtf
ing it at this office.
a

THE AX ERIC A V

HOUSE,

Hanover Street
The

Exhibition at Portland.

English Bibles,

sixes, which were imported
styles and
aud will be sold

was

(.argent

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Agricultural

department

Bill. Everythin* and anything in Book
and Game line “The Little Folks" can desire, will
be found here. All the Bound Books and Taper and
Linen Toys, arc in this stock.

of every roricfy and ityU, which he purchased for
cash, and cousequeutly can give au elegant "tit
out" at the loweei ceuk prieee.

ner. son

..Southampton

Etut
beat®

nu“PI^..°.rVrr*,.e‘Vrp*

company-nnlTOTRlly

returned from Boston and Mew York
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

ment of

—

*",b®•“f—

»f «he P«~n,
age
the year lfctf and m
of hfH-gahlmd
piftn Arti«ts, never before concentrated into one
admitted to be the
old.
mosl vnmi'lele, and
exten.ive
bond travelling—on which occaaionmeat
all the lataat
teature. of
will be introduced each

in

B ON N ET M!

the

STEAM BIX

BBd

enLhrae?*.r,°'h
improved for

ine juvenile

Malta, Thread, Brussels A French Lace*.

aug!2 deodAoewSm*

daughter

the Bnrnt
Hall,

Monday ft Tuesday Even's,Oct. 19 ft iJo.

GLOVES,

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY.

drop

of Ebenezor and the late Mary F. Libby,
8 years 5 months 10 days. [Eastern Maine and
New Brunswick paper* please copy.
In Hiraui, Sept. 25, Miss Mary W. Maybry, aged
66 years.
At Kodiak, on board ship Helios. Mr. G. B. Webster, sccoud officer, of 1 annouth. Me., aged *20years.
In Bath, Oct 14, Lizzie,
of James H. aud
Sophronia J. Robinson, aged Z year* 4 mouths.
lu Bath. Oct. 13, Agnes, aged 1 year; 14th. Ja<*. 8.,
aged 3 year*—children of Cyrus S', aud S. Aderton.
lu Whitefield, Oct. 9, Mr. John Ryan, aged 82.

ocl7 tf

Choice ttimps 4k Faucy Ornaments,

A BKAt Tirt i.Comi’Luxiox, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckh-s, mav easily he procured by using
the
BALM or A T/IOI SAXO rLOWKRS." for
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable article*, highly perf umed by Its own
ingredients, and when used for washing, night aud
morning, renders the skiu soft aud white, and free
from bleini-b. PriceflO ceuts. For sale bv U. H.
HAY. Ageut for Maine, aud all druggists.

In

HALL.

bill..

.mall

Mlnatrols,
Burlesque Open Troupe ft Brass Band.

Latest

Styles of

cents, 50 cents, aud «1 per bottle.
H.UayandJ.W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
oe5 edAewfiw*
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.

r“Price

P. DARLING,

No. 99 Middle Street,

N. 11

25

T

M. &

thirty-three rears. If is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption
Wc have testimonials from many of the best
physicians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention tbe Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Got. of
Vermont; Hou. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeou U. S- Army.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
to

«ee

Original New Orleans and Metropolitan

all of

honest, standard old Coliam Ksmehy, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for

Successors

particular.

TEfd* ndjhmoa.h*11 * A,,n”‘,, T°Ur of «- «M-UDUPUEZ & CiREE.VS

Boston.
Pnl back

i oc.fo 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON A CO.,
(1 Broad Street, Boston,

Vegetable

Oet. U.
Oct. 3ft

newcityhall.

er.

Supplied in packages from

Tliis

Evening,

V.

others.
ArlSth brig Relief, Wallace,
Millbrldge for New
New lork; sens Vendoil,
Bray, Konduut for fort““d! Hannah, Grant, N'ewburyport for do; Ueorgo
Kilborn, Norwood, Calais fur do; F J Cummins,
Luat, do for Alexandria; Juliet. Wiley, and Jane
Haakell, do for New Heron; Montesuma, Norwood,
do for Last Greenwich; Sami Nash.
Thompson, do
fur
Sarah Gardiner, Teel, do for Providence; Bernice. Sumner. Lastport for New York-

dim*

H. H. Downs's

TII KIR

The Model Troupe of the
World l

Now ierk.

Fisk

CHAS.

ORE Ok

GIVE

MECHANICS'

For

ton, Now York.

NOTICES.

Sole Agents for New England.

BROWN,

Tu» Graat Comic
Genial, tad
A. MARSH, the Eminent Contialto,

nfl,'!!.k0?Kri[14lb'

lias

and from the

as

ORE RIGHT OHLY!

WILLIAM B.

111.

mvtor.

Hon-dec22dly

Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

POSITIVELY,

kSSSSu/sSwK1^'"-'*

in another column plotting 4ambuc
Wine. It is an admirable article
hospitals.and by the Drat families in Pnrla
London aud New York, in preference to old Port
Wine, it it worth • trial,as it gives great satisfac

GREAf DISCOVERY
that wMHmeJT

"Thai Comical Brown!”

AKAPPA—Wednesday Evening. Oct. 31.
Portland, Thursday Evening. Oet. 33, nt

AKlllVF.D
Potomac, Sherwood. New York
1u* s,Job»KB
Steamer Lewiaton. Kuight. Boston
Steamer Daniel Webster, Dee Hue
Ramror
Brig Wm H Parks, McAleny, New vorf
Sell Exchange, Hamilton. New York
Seh Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston
Seh Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth,
bet Jas Garcelon, Anderson, Newburynort
Seh Joseph, Cobb, Boston for
Bangor
CLEARED.
Brig Anna Geldert, (Br) Cochran, Windsor NS-

a woman

*ept25

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iui

Steamer

for Speer's
Grapes,
nsedin

SPECIAL.

———

In co»«iw
.Tuesday
In SAC I

Fr,4“r.Oeteher

certificates of eminent chemists which he
holds, it is doubtless a valuable medicinal
remedy, as well as a superior article for family tlse.—[New Haven Courier.
Some oi the above wiue, 4 years old, lias
been procured by our druggists.
8k*

NEW

Concerts!
news! I"Fleasing
XK.Monday Evening,

marine

80,000 bottles which lias attained the ago of
four years. The samples which he left with
us are

I _u ~^^aegL

MINIATt RK ALMANAC.
SatwrAssy. On.her 17.
Son rise#.*.1.1 I High water, (pm)
3.05
San seta.A. 18 | Length ot
days.11.01

City of New York Liverpool.New York.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.
Seventy-one counties give Urongh 59,900
majority.

thing

where he

I

"S,
.”.{2*

Mr. Aj.fi.kd Speer, of New -lossev, has
been in town introducing an article of Sam-

vineyards,

I

10,00*.do
United Btatea 7 3-10th* Loan
10dl
U. 8. Fire-Twenties
Maine Slate Sixes (1883).!!"”l08

Portland, Oct. 18,1888.

bttci wine from his

I

BROKERS* BOARD.
Sal* o» Stock*.—Bootoh, Oct. 18, 1883.
* 19,800 American Gold

Horatio Stkbbixs.

liaininonia

Ohio

Ranitary Commimian.

Toth* Editor <\f the Pnti:
Within'a few weeks there has been some
disenasion in this community concerning this
Institution, and attempts (well meant yet mistaken to disparage its usefulness. The ground
and origin of this discussion and criticism is
chiefly in letters written from the Annapolis
Hospitals, to private individuals in this city. In
those letters the writers naturally euougli refer to many unaileviated sufferings among the
men, nud in some instances have requested
that small parcels of stores lie sent to them for
distributiou among patients iu their care.
The tenor of those letters has been entirely
inistakcu and perverted: innocently enough
perhaps, but nevertheless perrerteil. It has
been assumed in tbe first place, that the sufferings were peculiar to the Annapolis Hospitals,
and iu the second place, that they were the result of negligence iu the Sanitary Commission.
Both of these assumptions are mistakes. The
letter writers intended to give no such impression. To promulgate tills impression is to
pervert their meaning.
Letters have been received from Washington and Annapolis deprecating all this iu the
strongest terms, and alHrmiug that no hospital
has been better supplied; and also that these
former letters have lieeu misunderstood and
perverted. I am at liberty to publish these
letters, but I would rather neutralize their
pungency by this simple and good-natured
statement of my own.
The simple truth is this:—criticising nobody,
neither disparaging any charity in the land,
but acknowledging whatever good is accomplished :—the United States Sanitary Cointnissiod as a humane organization in time of war
is unequalled iu the history of the world. Cases of unaileviated suffering will occur
auywhere, when help is administered wisely and
for the greatest good. They are the accidents
of order anil faithfulness. They occur here in
this city in connection witli the Wood Society,
the| Old Portland Benevolent, aud all such.
To be diverted by them from the larger and
more humane as;iects of these
charities, is at
once blindness and folly.

< n

one-half the present prices.
The rise in the price of wood and coal is now
tlie source of much inconvenience to the laboring man. We have uo doubt much might
be saved by economy, and if the rich would
practice it they would thereby benefit the
If the consumers of wood and coal
poor.
would reduce the quantity used 23 per cent,
the price would soon be reduced in the same

times it became necessury for ministers to ap-

5 -II
1). 8.

IN

aud Host

N E W

LEWIS
ocMly

Boetoa,
Arranged Hutel

ENG LA XD.

RICE, Proprietor.

MOLASSES.

150 JS't, | MUSCOVADO.
"“-"LAVED.
j 300
RT-FOR BALI

Harris

Brothers,
Mo. 909 Fore Street.

OC

16

fill

♦

MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

Religious Notices.
«*^ThA

"Temperance

public are invited.

meagre a notice of the disposition which
was made In the Supreme Judicial Court, of
tlie case of Edwin >S.
vs. A. L.

7 o'clock.

!

Hail,
The
tf

Hobson,
and as the case is oueuf a series commenced
by
the plaintiff, against quite a number of parties,
and has occasioned

indignation

Cattle Show and Fair.

Yesterday morning the target practice with
rifles came off near the easterly end of Tukey's
bridge. There were 24 entries for shooting.
The first prize, a silver cup, for the best three

this

direct violation of

law, and as such, was di
the condemnation of the court, and
tberelore. lie had no hesitancy or doubt whatin ordering

ever

a

non-suit.

*

Tho Hutchinson family, a new group,
comprising John and Asa of the original stock
of the tribe of Jesse, Lizzie, wife of Asa, and
Fred nnd “Little Dennett,” their sons, and
Henry, son of John, all born singers, are mak-

Carter, Edwin Bicknel!
and Gilbert L. Bailey were the judges. Either
of these gentlemen, we think, would make
Messrs. James E.

ing a concert tour iu our State, and, as we
learn, will sing in Lewiston to-night. There
is not only melody in the voices of these
charming singers, but there is a living, moving,
breathing inspiration In the sentiment of their

better average shots than were made on tills
occasion. In fact, Mr. Bailey,after the awards

made, tried his skill with his brother
Judges, and not only beat them, but also lient
any shots that were made by the contestants
for the prizes.
were

songs that reaches the conscience as well as
the ear. They will visit this city, week after
next, when our

THE TROTTING MATCHES.

people will

have an opportu-

nity of heariug them.

In the enclosed grounds, the three horses
that trotted Thursday for the purse of $75,
were called up for the third heat.
After consuming more than an hour iu making fifteen
false starts they were ordered off, with the understanding that they should finish the race,
if the owners or drivers agreed, between the
heats in the next match.
The next trot was for a purse of $100, open
to all horses which have been owned iu the
county twenty days previous to the Show.
Mile heats, best 3 in 3 to harness.
Two entries were made. Samuel Chadwick
named sorrel gelding “Gold Leaf,"’ and George
Webster named bay mare “Flora Webster.”
The mare won the pole. After four false
starts they got the word “go.” The mare won
the heat in 2.47.
The second heat was decided by the judges
to be a dead one. Time 2.49.
The third and fourth heats were won by the
mare, the driver of the horse in the latter heat
pulling him up immediately after the word was
given to go. The purse was awarded to the
Webster mare.

At Mechanics’ Hall.—Miss Emma Houston, who is to lecture in Mechanics’ Hail again
to-morrow, is, during her present engagement,
delivering a series of discourses, discriptive of
the conditions in spirit life.
Two of the series have been

delivered,

and were

replete

with thrilling interest. The lecture to-morrow
evening will be a continuation of them, on
w hich occasion her subject will be
The
Sphere of Innocence.” The subject of her
lecture iu the afternoon will be the Religion
of the Jews.” She has, during her present
visit to our city, sustained well her former
*
high reputation as a lecturess.
Herring.—Fishermen who have arrived at
this port .state that the waters on the shores of
our coast from Cape Cod to Graud Menan,
crowded witli herring.

taken in

They
large quantities by sienes, and our flail packers have been unusually buisy, being obliged
to work all night in packing. The fishermen
arc

are

It
say there seems to be no end of the fish.
is something unusual to find them so plenty at

.1.

above mentioned trot the horses for the third
heat in the race of Thursday afternoon lor
the purse of $«6 were called up. An accident
happened to the sulky drawn by “Ben Butler,"’

offence well known to

serving

city.

!..

an

society,

Worm well, of Bethel.
The second prize, a silver cup, for the best
three average ofl'-hand shots at 20 rods distant,
was awarded to Zenas Thompson, Jr., of this

this season ol the year, or to find them so long
coast. They bring more in our market

1

on our

than No. 8 mackerel.

Commercial Street.—'The work of pav*>y which the axle was broken and the horse I ing Commercial street is progressing well—
im withdrawn.
This left the contest to Mr.
another section extending from Central street
H.H. FurbishV‘01d Bullion"’and J.F. Haines’
to Moultou, being about completed. The City
mare “I,ady Macombcr.’’
The heat was an
Government having obtained a sufficient quaninteresting one. Tiie mare came in slightly tity of beech paving stones, will extend the
ahead, but the heat was awarded to the geld- work along eastwardly, as far aa the weather
ing, on account of running the marc on the will allow. Lime street, it Is hoped, will be
back stretch. This gave the. race and purse
reached, and a portion of that part of Union
to “Old Bullion.”
street, between Fore and Commercial street
AFTKBXOOX.
paved before wiutcr sets in.
From 2 to half past 3 o'clock in the afternoon the track was given up for equestrian
Accident.—Last evening as the crowd of
exercises by ladies aud gentlemen. There was
people and carriages were coming from the
quite a brilliant cavalcade, and tire ladies allow- fair grounds, a son of Walter D. Johnson,
ed themselves proficient in the management
about six years of age, while crossing Conof their horses.
gress street at the head of Pearl street, was
At 3 1-2 o'clock the grand sweepstakes purse
knocked down by one of the carriages passing
of (200, to which was added the entrance fees
along. Fortunately the wheels of the carriage
of (20 for each horse competing—mile heats—
only grazed the little fellow’s ankle. It was
best 3 in 5 to harness, was then competed for.
wonderful how he escaped without severe inThere were three entries. Geo. II. Bailey
juries.
of Portland named bay stallion “Gen. McClel&yGov. Coburn has appointed Thursday,
lan,” owned by Geo. M. llobinsou of Augusta.
Nov. 20th— the same, day appointed by the
O. M. Shaw of Bangor named bay stallion
President for the National Thanksgiving—as
“Hiram Drew.” F. S. Palmer of Vassalboro"
the day of Annual Thanksgiving and Praise
named bay stallion “Xed Davis.” Prior to the
in this State.
starting the latter was withdrawn.
1st heat.—After four false starts the two
competitors got the word “go.” Both of them

be closed on
at 7 o'clock

cepted.

that the managers of the
Mercantile dances are making arrangements

2d heat.—After one false start

they got the
The “General” broke as before, at the
first turn, and also, several times during the
heat. “Drew” wou the heat in 2.36, the “General” just saving his distance. The first half
mile was made in 1.11—the quickest time ever
known on (his track.

for

3d heat.—Both horses got off well the first
“Drew” led off all the way round aud

and of the government. A fellow-feeling
existing between him and a brawny copper-

head,

who sat by ills side, he vomited out his
vile and abusive remarks in a most outrageous
inauner, in which his fellow traitor meekly acquiesced. Col. Grauville Moody, who we believe is a Methodist clergyman of some distinction, and has conducted himself with great

awarded to “Hiram Drew.”
the

grounds was the most numerous we have seen.
It was computed that from 4600 to 3000 permust have been present. The number of
vehicles In the enclosure was very large. We
attempted to count them but, having got up to

sona

hundred, gave it up. The trotting was
pronounced the best that has been had at any
of tiie exhibitions of the society.
Not the slightest symptoms of intoxication

bravery

in the war, sat opposite him, reading
newspaper. Colonel M. was restive, but restrained himself for some time. At last the
a

two

rebel Colonel
In full rebel uniform
who
talked loudly and dcilantly, evidently desirous
—

to

■

of disturbance have been discovered on the
the three days. Everything
has gone off in good order, and the managers
or

of the taro Societies deserve credit for the
brilliant success of tbe Show.
The joiut exhibition of the two Societies
wound up last evening with a grand Promenade Concert at the City Hall. There was a
very large attendance. The floor of the hall
was crowded with dancers and the
galleries
were filled with
spectators. Chandler with his
t. ladrllle Band furnished the music and every

to us

copperhead:

changes, that wherever

We acknowledge the receipt ol' some
k'oleudid pears, from the garden of Mr. C. E.
Crewman, who was awarded a premium at the
late fair. We judge from the name that they
pre of FreneU JlUaction.

“the dutv

How dare you Insult my government with
your treason ? How dare you pollute this atmosphere with your iusuits to my country?
Shut your mouth or I’ll crush every bone in
your infernal body.” Then the Colonel seized
the rebel by the breeches, with force
enough
almost to raise him from his seat. The rebel
hastily, and with considerable trepidation stammered, “I’ll stop, I’ll stop, sir!”
Quoth the Colonel, “Yes yon will stop, you
infernal rebel! Stop now, or I’ll throw fyou
out of the wiudow’’—the train was
going at
twenty miles au hour—“I know your rights as
a paroled
prisoner; you are under the protection of the government. That does not authorise you to abuse and iusult it. You have
abused your
privilege. No man In rebel uniform .-hall abuse my government in
my hearing without paying the penalty of his insolence.
By this time Allston’s big copperhead friend attempted to say
something. "Not
a word from you, (said Col. M.)
you miserable

Brown*.—Sententious as is the heading to
this article, it is not less significant, and by it
we wish to call the attention of readers to the
fact that the brownest Brown of all the brown
Browns, “that comical" William B. Brown is
to give one of bis select and incomparable
mirth-provoking, musical treats at Mechanics’ Hall, next Thursday
evening, October
K2d, on which occasion, he will be assisted by
Miss E. A. Marsh, a native of Maine, who is
said to be the best Contralto
singer living.—
In her repertorie of songs, are
many of standard merit and deserved
popularity, such for
instauce as
Kathleen Masvouneen,” Coinin’
Thro’ the Kye,” “The Star Spangled Banner"
(which she sings in the beautiful costume of
“the Daughter of the Regiment”), and to hear
which, is said to be alone worth twice the
price of admission. We learn from our ex-

edly popular.

was

(rebels) suppliantly to come ap and
rescue you from Lincoln’s despotism."
Hardly was tbe sentence concluded when
Col. Moody, flaming with iudignation, dashed
his paper to the floor, sprung across the ear*
seized the insolent rebel by tbe throat, and
thrusting his knuckles into his face, hissed
through his teeth: “You infamous scoundrel!
peal

thing went off in a lively manner. It was a
fitting close to the combiued exhibition of
the Cumberland County
Agricultural Society
and Portland Horticultural Society, which has
been carried through witli so much success.

Their entertainment is first class and deserv-

attract attention, said that it

of the peace Democrats to elect Yallandigliam. It was necessary to save them from Lincoln's cursed tyranny. It was the most damnable tyranny on the face of tbe earth. Three
months hence you people of the north will ap-

grounds during

they go, they are greeted by overflowing houses,and as they arc well
known here, there will doubtless be a jam.—

—

:

you sat here and

listened

to this

rebel’s treason without resenting it; If you had
a grain of manhood you would have
saved me
the necessity of interfering. Not a word from
You are mean,
you, or I’ll take you in bund.
er than this rebel.”
That settled the fellow,
and he subsided. A third attempt to interpose and was summarily dried up in a similar
manner.
The rebel Colonel sunk back in the
corner of his seat and tried to look
composed,
but his mind was
evidently “all torn up.” He
did not whisper
again while the gallant Moody
was on the can,

Bteamer

cepted by the

wound, reported for duty on Wednesday, desiring to join the 3d corps, but the military

authorities have declined to send him to the
front, believing he is not yet physically capable lor

service.

active^

will, however,

He

ordered to Xew York with authority

be

to re-

cruit an Infantry cor|>s.
It will be recollected that in April last the
President made a contract with certain responsible parlies for tho deportation of 500 persons
of color to an island on the southwest coast of
Hayti, and for their colonization on satisfactory
conditions.
But recently information has
reached here that these colonists were badly
provided for, that many of them had died of
disease, while others had fled to more desirable localities. The Goverment, it is known,
was cautious and studious in
making such arrangements as would conduce to their benefit.
In pursuance of the policy which entered into
the coutract, an agent will Immediately be
dispatched to inquire into all the facts and reJ>ort upon the present condition of afiairs, in
order that the President may direct such remedial action as shall be necessary.
The Provost Marshal General has authorized the statement that the colored troops
raised in Maryland prior to the draft in that

State, will be duly credited on the present
draft.
One of the most efficient detectives in the
service says he is pretty well satisfied that
there are not less than 200 or 300 guerrillas
this side of the

Rappahannock and south of
Gen. Meade’s army.
They are daily and
nightly arresting Union men aud committing
on
their
depredations
property.
Hou. John M. Bolts was arrested by rebels
at his house on Monday lust,
during a cavalry
fight near Brandy Station, and has since been
taken to Richmond, where he will doubtless
be imprisoned and held for the return of
Shackleford, Bradford, Freeman and other secessionists of Culpepper County, now in the
Old Capitol prison. Mr. Botts was a paroled
prisoner to the Confederacy.
The notes for the two years fifty million
loan of Sept. 8th, 1863, will be completed by
the Treasury Department as soon as the banks
denominations, details,
the notes are selected,
be expeditiously carried on.
Mr. Field, Assistant Secretary of Treasury,
has sufficiently recovered from his late illness
to resume his official duties.
iht!

-i»

m{/ w/

iw

their motion should they be undertaking any
game in that direction.
There was more or less skirmishing between
the pickets on either side, and several casualties are reported.

Yesterday there

was

skirmishing all along

The skirmishing yesterday was principally
for a position, and the report is in every instance that Gen. Meade has succeeded in
getting the advantage.
Three hundrea and ninety-two prisoners of
war, captured on Wednesday last, near Bristow's

Station,

brought

were

night, and committed

to

to this city last
the Old Capitol

prison.

From Information received from the Army of
the Potomac to-night, it appears that a body
of rebels were seeu passing southward, opposite Blackstone's Ford last night, nnd our batteries shelled them. They replied lor half an
hour, and then disappeared. They made no
other demonstration yesterday.
It was rumored that one corps of the enemy
was approaching Fairfax
yesterday, by the
Chantilly road, and our heavy batteries were
sent out in that direction. They have returned
nnd report all quiet. Our army is in a perfectly safe position and prepared to repel any
attack.

Rebelt Driven from
Chattanooga—The
Lookout Mountain.

From

New York, Oet 16.
A dispatch dated the 13th to the Tribune,
says there has been no hostile demonstrations
of the enemy in front since the 7th Inst.
Their batteries on Lookout Mountain and
the left are silent.
Our batteries have driveu
the rebels from Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain. lTp to noon to-day all is quiet.
Deserters from the 3d rebel regiment state
that a fight occurred on the 6th iust. between
a Georgia brigade and the rebel
regulars, the
former refusing to go out of the State.
Several of our men and animals have been
killed by sharpshooters from the south bank of
the Tennessee River.
The trains arc again running regularly on
the Nashville <% Stevenson (Ala.) Railroad.
The rebel cavalry raiders are now completely scattered between Duck and Elk Rivers.
A strong rebel picket guard, with a lieutenant, camelnto our lines in a body yesterday,
and gave themselves up.
They report the
rebels building pontoons.
This is thought to
bo Indicative of an attempt to dislodge us by
flank movement across the river, which
Gen. Rosecrans has amply provided for.
There has been no communication with
Gen. Burnside for several days.
His army is

1 28 ®1 82.
Corn—2 ® 3c
®l 00 in store.

'*vv,

now

Freights

erally supposed at the North.
I.ongstreet has superseded Polk.

Rebel papers report that Jeff. Davis is about
Bragg’s army.

to

The

steam

a

AMIDON'sT

with

valuable cargo fiom Nassau.
The
Spaulding had a crew of twenty-live men and
four rebel colonels are prisoners.
She was
captured last April under the name of St.
Johns, by the gunboat Stella and sent to Boston, where she was sold to secash parties belonging to New Brunswick, where she went
and loaded at St. John for Nassau, thence run
a

the blockade on the 8th ult. into Charleston,
and again escaped from Charleston with a
large cargo of cotton Sept. 16th. She was engaged a few days in Charleston harbor in carrying troops, ammunition, &c. to Sumter.
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For Rent.
eecond alory of building corner
OFFICE
die and l nlon Street*—front
to
In

For Sale Cheap,

superior points of this Wringer

Harlem.

Hudson.T39

Heading.1284
Michigan Central,.12f t
Illinois Central scrip,.1254
Cleveland k Pittsburg.108
Galena k Chicago.Ill

IkTiV

others

Hiring taken

the

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

O

and

Foreign

THE LATEST FASHIO\ !

ANDERSON’S

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET ;
DEPOT,

offer to the trade
selected stock of

a

Spruce Guns,

Lemons,
Limes,
Prunes,
Citron,

Canary Seed,
Syrup,
Cocon Nat*.
Nnts, all kinds,
Raisins,

oct9

Fruit !

style

hx\« formed

a

and

WARRASTBD WHALBUOSB.

Copartnership

No. 11

AS

Kitchen

( SPRING DIAMOND
“

Wets.

a

general

Willow ud

*

...

Bots.

.diets.

«

"

.rote
CLABI*Fit

JVSD

KIVITail.

We keep eocstantly on hand
tbo newest and beet styles of

Hoop Skirts

and

20 3?er Cent.
can

Corsets,

Cheaper

be bad eUewhere.

Street, Portland*

on

the tapes with

me

i

A. M. TOLMaN.

Middle Street.

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

Hoop Skirts

F

R IV B A.

and Corsets

COMPLETE

similarly al2*fct«!» I hasten
This is briefly my case—I

Goods Establishment,
middle Street.

Latest and Most Fashionable,
GOOD AND CHEAP

UT Remember the address.

All the goods in this establishment have Just been
bought for Nett Cxsn.and must be sold for NETT
CASH, thereby enabling us to

Find it out and you

ANDERSON'S
Skirt and Corset

Clark Street and Orsnd Trank Depot
—

u> a

to

drat Car leasing C lark Street at 7 JO A. M. aad
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.
FARE—Fire C ents.
J. J.

Oct. 14.1S03.

MANUFACTORY

81 Middle Street-near the Post Office,

Medical

was

me

for

me.

they tapped

unless

announce

city

in

regard to my disease. Tliey finally persuaded

was so

much

coflt'Ctly.

that 1

She examined

next

are

FALL DRY GOODS!
Dry

complaints.

By Bleotrioity

1

LADIES

me

and back; lot'corrbma, (or whites); tolling of tho

womb with Internal canters; tamers, poly pas, and
all that long train os diseases will gad ia Electricity a sure menus of care. Per painful mcasfruatlca.
too profuse menstruation, aad all of thosa long line
of trouble* with ronng Indies, Electricity lea certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the tuffhrsr
to the vigor of health.
pgr- lie knit an Kltelro-Cktmieal Appmrmtut tor
extracting Mineral Poison from tha system, toeh as
Mercurv. Antimony. Arsenic, Ae. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak hooka, and earlnita HtliAriiiAii'ulliM
thdk direct MM* of which Im
nine cuei out of too. ie the effect of poiMBotudraae,
cud bo restored to n turul etreuith tod eigor by tae
me of from ttre to eight Bathe.
Office houre from 8 o’clock A. M. to 1 V. If.; H to
8: and 7 to 8 r. If.
Coneultatlon Free.
Jyl4 teed if

me

astonished to think that she told me
told her that 1 would take her modi-

Meeting of Creditors.
full meeting of the creditors of the Into John
Rounds, held thi# day, pursuant to previous notice. the whole subject matter being referred to n
oouintittee of rim it duty appointed fer that pnrpoee.
who reported as folio?/*, which report is hereby unan-

sick to go and constslt Mrs. Manchester,

AT

if they have been given up by other phy1 have sent her a number of caae* of other
diseases, add she baa cured them alto. Go and see
lor you twelve*. Iliad no faith, but »«rw my fhith
can not be slutkod in her skill In telling and coring

By

a

disease.

Virginian.

OrricR Hour*—From 8

auglT

$1.25.

O. L. Sanborn &

TO BE SOLD AT

Lowest Possible Prices !!

Co.,

In tl\e

M Exchange SI., Portlnud.Me.
ocU

and chattels,
Rights aud credils,

Good*

a

m.

reality

CHANGE

temperature of the weather, already remind*
the public of the need of

IVAR.nCR

<1&w1k17

The f raffia Xeir Tork.

Albany, Oct. 16.
An effort will be made to raise recruits for
the army by volunteering.
The Assistant

Provost Marshal Generals of New York are
with Gov. Seymour in devising a
system for that purpose.

engaged

ai

muinJS?9*

“if W;V00.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19.

8jW’*

t0'd»y

(Between the United State, and Preble Hotel.).

CLOTHING

-AND-

amounted to

No. 103 Middle street

•ept< Ireodtf

-WILL

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Portland,

FALL AND WINTER STYLES
-OP-

Autumnal

MILLINERY,
tiOHASTlCS
DR. DIO LEWIS' NEW

On THURSDAY, Oct. 15, 1803.
ocl‘2 dlw

!

GYMNASTICS,

XJ.

S.

For Ladle., Gentlemen and Children.
There will be Clas. Drill, every Monday and Thur».
day evening. In the ball at
144 MIDDLE STKET.
Perion. may loin at any time and new ela.se. wll
be formed a.
they are required For further nartieular. inquire of L> T Bradford or O. F. Woodward
“*med P *CC
1U“ up*“ cver> <1,viedtf

**oet*6

Hair-Dressing

or

Tailoring

Es-

YROHT ROOM in second atorv,

Smith
A1AIM®
Rating Room., Exchange .treet-one of
beet ttaod. In town for
•

toe

over

Barber or Tailor, may
be bad on application to the tuWriber
«pt* eodtw
JOHN MEAL.
a

NAVY.

WANTED,
Seamen,Ordinary
Apply

to

oc» dtf

1000

Seamen & Landsmen,

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J.P. HEATH, Recruiting Officer.

The Omnibus
Will run from the Post Office to
the Fair Ground*, every twenty
minutes during the day. commencing at y o’clock A M., making the
last trip tt o o’clock 1*. M,, conwith the car-*. HT^Fare. Five couu.
necting
*
JTJ. GERRI8H.
octii dot
$upt F St F. A R R.

I

NO. 13? MIDDLE STREET.
Ids stock, reIs Piepared, br lar^e accessions lo
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

OPEN—

\

siutl

Winter

Apparent,
paid,

.1tessrs. Smith f Stratton. Xew York:
Tho dividend
upon the claims against tho notate ot
Johu Itouuds is 2M per cent., amounting npoa your
claim to 610 80. 1 ou can have the amount by sendiug an order for it to any one here. The ilividond.
have all been paid out except yours, a
time
•iuce, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
8. C. Stsoct.
The Accxmnt mao be stated thus :
65.731 42-54 54 is 65.676 88. nt 20 per eent. 61,186 86
Goods and chattels t furniture. Ac.) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Ca*b at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
876 0U
Amount of the New York claim remaining

long

Overcoats,

he ha* a selection of the latest and best styles of
fabric* that the market? afford.
Hi* assortment or'goods for FROCKS and DRESS
COA TS and /’.I N I AROOXS, also includes every*
thing comprised iu the latest importations and fash*
ions, iu Black, Dura. Mixed aud Farcy Colors.
The selection of styles for

JJ

l'uuTLARd. March 61.18a.

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

TROW & JOHNSON,

CYRUS K. BABB.

tablishment.

financial.
ot

No. 9 Clapp's Block,

Orleans.

Nf.w York. Oct. 16.
The steamer Columbia, from New Orleans
has
arrived.
She
10th,
brings 400 bales of
cotton and 200 hhds. sugar.
The only military item in the papers, Is one
from the Mississippian, a rebel paper, which
states that the Federals have occupied Monroe, La. Dick Taylor is retreating to ShreveportThe Federals had captured a large number
of rebels, who were repairing the
Shreveport
and Vicksburg Railroad.
Several steamers had arrived at New Orleans from St. Louis, bringing 3,370 bales and
844 bags of cotton.
Five hhds. of new sugar
had also arrived.

•!««
4 480 15

AKtt tfCUTBAR THK PRO!ATE KCCORDS SAITH ROT.
tha* *****
Sufficient, however, i* here
and did
of ft) 1ST criit. the* estate should have
less
the
coat of adit
cent,
S51
abv
per
In
pav
'"istration, and the furniture (6240 66).
*'
C. Strout. < Howard k Strout) “AS cocrsxl
Sewt*..
-MMunuTHix," according to his own
for thr Ai»
-ii the claims againat tho estate,
account, hashed
~"-w York. assiorbdto mmU'ss that offo4.64 at a*
evidence that said Strout
SELF FOR 20 PEU CERT. A»
gg 676 88 Of thSOO
ha* not paid over 20 per ceut. o^
-4^. letter os
claim*, reference is had to tho folio*.
constituting part qf this report

till S f. K.

in&outaled

A

BAB B’S!

IRTMTOUT OF THI MTATB.

Cash.

Harkov,

Mart A. Harkov.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.

wall” and his successor, Gen. Ewell.
PRICE

_

From the Probate Recordt.
Whole amount of claims allowed againat tha
•6,711.41
estate,

_

Charles 8. Harkov,
Sarah K.

Reprinted from advance sheets of the Richmond
Edition, with fine and faithful likenesses of "Stone*

NOW OPENING AT

_

%

imously accepted.

_

from Sew

The Rlioumatic the goaty, tho lame aad the laigr
leap with Joy, aad mote with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frestbltten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, wookhom to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear aad
the palsied lormto move upright; the blemishes ef
youth are obliterated; the oceidvara ef mature life
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.
Who have cold hands and feet; weak atomaake:
lame and weak bocks; nervous sad tick headache
dizziness and swimming ia the bead, with Indigo#tiou and constipation or the bowels; pain la tha aide

sicians.

STONEWALL JACKSON!

Goods!

NEW GJ-OODS

The

April.

menug or hesitancy ef speech, dyspepsia, iadigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pilee—weeare
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the cheat, and all forma of tomato

even

LIFE OF

hara treated

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrielaa tor twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diaeasee,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; cooaamptiaa.whea
in the aeutc stages or where the iuaga are aot telly
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, while swellings, spinal diaeasee, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscle#, distorted hate,
palsy or paraly.lt. St. Vitas’ Dance, dea'aeee, ttam-

night before this for two* yeare. Now I can lie down
perfect ease. I bawr taken her medietne for
man could wish
eight months, and am as well as any
would advise all
to be, and no signs of dropiy. I
that

we

one

with

RICHMOND EDITION.

time

large number of patients with woadorihl suaeom,
and curing persons in suah a .hort spare of time that
the question it often asked do they stay cured. To
this question we will say that all that do aot stag
eared we will doctor the second time Ibr nothing,
rhit, with the success we have met with, le a tare
guarantee that oar serrieee are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay aoml> g ter Aar wo
shall not stay lung enough to give the test, we wil
h re say that we shall stay la this city at least null

cine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taki ng the medicine, I had over three
gallon* of waler | ta* me In seven hHRrs; and my fellow sufferers may hi* assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 had not bo sn able to lie down in bed at

“Stonewall Jackson is Dead!”

eepd dm

Fall

Daring

a

me, and asa short

loug

Electrician,

to tho eitixoaa of
respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that ho haa boon la Ikio
four months.
that

by tapping 1 could live but

that

iTdEHMS,

No. 11 Claw's Block,
CORNER OFCONGRESS AND ELM STREETS.

clues, not having the least faith that they would do
any goX>d. or that I should get the slightest relief
from any coirse whatever; finally 1 took the medi-

PORTLAND, ME.
(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

dtf

DR. W.

me

ocs ir

st.—317

GEKRISH, Superintendent.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

to yon.
taken sick about 18

as

J

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
New Drv flooda Stow.

—

tho

give it

to go and see Mr*. Manchester.
and told me iny case eaactly.

trial, and you will aurclr bo satisfied.

Xa Old Gaods whatever ia Starr.

Depot

XVKBT

Twenty Minutes during the Day,

I had made up my mind to go home and live
On
as I could with the disease, and then die.
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

Low

—awn—

317—Congress

nothing

do

aaml

AS ANY HOI SK IS THE TSITED STATES.
W“!.lvo

Hoop

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

time.

as

oclSIw*

Until farther notice, the Can will ply betwaax

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CUBED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eould

money by buying at

.are

No. ••

A

CAN Bit FOUND IN VERY LARGF. VARIETY.

Sell

Hog and Clapboard !■!.-*»
partleulara inquire ea board Tow-

BOARD.
or three aingle Uentlemaa,
wlahdng Board,
TWO
can had good accommodation, at UlCumberland Street.
upltdtl

month* ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business*, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gaiued several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say tliat by your skill I am a perfectly healJobeth Davis.
thy man.
Boston if Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

JUST OPENED,

Made to order at the shortest notice.

can

Boat "Tiger,"

ONE OF THE GRKA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. MAjrouiuTKa—Dear Mculm.—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others

DRY GOODS,

Soarfs, &o.,
At V .V PS UALL Y LOW

For further

effort which lies Iu her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knights,
patients.
Gkouok Knights,
Abby £. Knights,
Ksma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.

FE11TWM11 Zl.VDEK,

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

Clapp's Block, Room

Shewn

a

picked up

every

Near the Post Office—where the

Hosiery,Gloves, Boatags, Clouds, Hoods,

FRIDAY.
black with
white atreak around her.
between

ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

-nr—

At ilio. 81

tallic clasps.

FROM the paatnre of the anbeeriber ex
rfNthe night of October 1, a black MANX,
/ O X weighing about 800 noaada, and 1* yearn
—old. Her two bind met were white, both
bind ankle, were galled, and aha had a Ihw white
haira In her forehead, and wa* sound lx nil
raapoeta.
Whoever will return mid mare, or give ixlbm aldox
where ahe may be found, will be anltably reward.A.
octl2dlw>
WM. U. PAINE, North Gorham

health. .Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manch< s
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pat-

ocl0d3w

NEW AND

Dollars Re-

ward.

e all ot the time.
She also rides ten or fifteen mile* without any trouble or inconvenience.and
I think in a abort time she will be restored to perfect

I

LANK,

Dry

Stolen—Twenty-Five

the hoo.

The ULdersigned beg to call the attention of the peo*
pie of Portland and vicinity to their

» SPRINGS Ml FINISH SKIRTS AT $1*5,
Fastened

Wort Stands,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE l

AND WILL SELL THEM

than thej

1»

fttll assorlmeut of

a

assortment of

Fatty farriain,

No. 4 Free
« SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.i; eU.
10

Goods.

Willow Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
|
Jspoiled Ware, Pails, Tubs, Rockiug Horses,
Bird Cages, ftc.

Bets.
"

IX

Furnishing

ever worked
ran have

at the haaiaaa*
pleaty of work and
RICH A PITMAN,
No. 82, 84 A 88 Union Street, Boetax, Maae.
octHdiw

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
Thii is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she bad been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kiuds; and she has had tweuty-oue applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but sho continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be aronnd

WILLOW A\D WOODEN WARE,

.20ct>

10

DEALERS

edtw

Trunk Makers Wanted.

A

Free Street,

Also,

BARGAINS IN HISSES SKIRTS.

KILGORE, Elm llouie Stable.
Portland, Oct. 16.1883.

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which arc
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at

have established themselves at

Store No. 4

pair.

n

Wanted.

Found Adrift,
a
YAWL BOAT, paixtad

•

of

child'* Coral
have the mm.
ocM lw

Oct. 9th,

■V_4-«

subscribers
fpHE
X under the

a

can

office.

wanted immediatrlt for tux
Horses
llorm Cara—weighing about 1000 the. Apply tx

MRS. MANCHESTER
^^

16th.

owner

by calling

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Dutes,

Lane and Tolman,

One Hundred Dozen at 91

Picked Ip.

Federal afreet, Oet.
ONNECKLACE.
The
st this

at liruuswick. on Wednesday,
28th
of October, A. D. 1863. st 9 o’clock a. m., for
Choice of a Hoard of Directors for the ensuing
year, and to take such measures lor the future operation, control and management of their road, and
lor the adjustment of any claims of the bondholders
of the Kennebec aud Portland Rail Road Company,
as they may deem expedient, aud to transact any
other busiuess that may regularly come before
N. M. Will rMOKE, Sec y.
them.
oc7 td
Augusta, Oct. 6.1863.

dtf
a. m

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

WANTS....LOST.
—----

the

Olives,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.

Under Mechanics' Hall.

a

"

d.iy

and well

Lozenges
Candies,
lfloney.
Figs,

Lemon

apply to
H. WINCHESTER
on tho premises.

Enquire of H. T. MACU1N, Galt Woek or
p. BARNES. 84j Middle fftraat.
apbiitf

one

Wholesale and Retail

Oranges.

same.

J

large

Domestic

the

that hna
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Invert
of Trunk making
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
THE
good
par
by
arplyinjr to
beholden
the*

Exchange Street,

prepared to

Meeting.

Portland A Kennebec Knilroad Co.

a A W Y F. R.

Ao. 3
Are

on

For terms, kc

Store for Sale.

—

W. W. CARR & CO

THEMW STYLE!

Htable

foar-atorybriek Store in Free Btreet-No. •
in the Free Street Block—next eaat of Tolford
THE

by notified to meet at the
office of Allen Haines, No.
Middle Street, ou
Thursday. October 22d, 1863, at 4 o'clock P. M., to
act upou the following articles:
first—To see whether the Stockholders will assent
to aud accept the location of their Railroad, in the
City of Portland, a- provided in and by an order
passed bv the Mayor aud Aldermen, Sept. 29, 1863.
Second—To see whether tho Stockholders will assent to aud accept the location of their road as provided in and by an order passed by the Mayor and
Aldermen October 6th, 1883.
Third—To act upon auy other business that may
legally come before them.
Per order of the Director*.
octUdtd
M G. PALMER, Secretary.

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

oc9 d4w

»

009 Jtf

The Stockholders of the
Portland k Forest Avenue
Railroad Company are here-

try.

Cleveland k Toledo,.114j
Chicago A Rock Island.107i
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago. 86

The attention of the ladies it Invited to the UELLK.
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality anti finish
la unequalled.

over

If applied fbr immediately. LOT No. tf
Spring ilreet, with two Dwelling Honiee muff

4gn»

JOS. McKEF.N, |«IU.
Trustee,.
JOHN PATTEN. I
Brunswick. Sept. 28,1863.
sep30 d1awtoct28

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothe-*.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in every particular.
tiT Agents wanted in every section of the counA liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wriuger’s stand, 220 Conjrreas street-

CHAS E. BARRETT
kwlaeod*

_

Portland, Oet. 8, 1868.

Portland Railroad*

NOTICE

are:

Mid.

room

is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of the first mortgage bondholders of the Kennebec & Portland Railroad will be held at the Depot
in Brunswick on Wednesday, the twenty-eight dav
of October next, at nine o’clock in the morning, to
hear the report- which may be pre-ented, aud to attend to any other bu«ine«s that may come before

Horae Railroad

ox

,h*

*‘UU of

HCLDAH BBOC*. Adminlatratrlx.

dtd

Apply

Liverpool—firm.

city, (tending

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Kennebec A

The

Urock'“,b*IO“,i",t0th*

l>anlel

on

oclotd

CLOTHES WRINGER!

97

virtue of license from the Jodie of Probate
for the County of Cumberland, I ahull veil
n
unction on the premiaee, on
Saturday, October 17kb
at 9J O'clock X. X., the two atoricd
wooden
NO. ,3 Portland afreet. In Ibia

y——waaco—■——■■

Improved

J!

House for sale at Auction.

in Port land

lower floor, 60 cent*; Gallery
and back seats. 26cents— for sale a! l'ainc’s Music
Store and Andrews’ Periodical Establishment.
CS^See programmes for further particulars.
I>oor*< open at oj, < onoert will commence at 7f o'clock.
P. S. GILMORE, Manager,

154 and 156 Middle St.

New York,Oct. 16.
Sesond Board.—Stocks are stronger.
United States 0‘s 1881 coupons.109*
Missouri 6 a. ®;
American Gold.1644
Canton Company,.
«Tamberlaud preferred,.36$
Few York Central,.1KJ?
Pacific Mail,.223

New Yobk, Oct. 16.
transport Union has arrived from

English
Spaulding,

once more

oetMtd

Thursday Eveiiiug, Oct* 2£d, IHC*.

octl6 dlw

Blockade Banner.

the blockading squadrom.
On the 11th the Union captured the
neutral blockade running steamer

appear

Reserved Seats

Latest

mrerNwin T '""ih

-OK-

A very convenient Rendezvous in waiting for th«- up
and dow n tiains, to which store they are mo«t respectfully and cordially welcomed. Time table booked.

to take command of

Capture of

Will

Block Market.

The lab

ter has issued a farewell address.

Store,

FATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 17 Exchange St.

,0 ,he carn«r ot Fore
street, will be sold the two storied woollen dwalhu*
together with the land-lot .boot 42 x «4
Tnam
•ah-, which will be positive.

them.

uinuun

in u

Sc Glove

SALES.

Hons* and Land on Finns
Street
at Auction.
( V* Saturday, Oct. JTth.at 12 M..on thepremiaea,

The Celebrated Lady Violinist,

Cor. Cross and Middle Streets,

6 06 Southern

higher; mixed Western shipping

E. M.

CAMILLA URSO,

find the

Kill

Oats—closed dull.
Beef—quiet; Country Mess 6 00 ® 7 00.
Pork—more active and firmer.
Sugars—inactive.
Coffee—advanced £.
Molasses—d nil.

a

wus

39®

extra Western 0

chopping on Middle etrcot,

Hosiery

easier; mixed to good 0 36® 7 30; Fancy and Extra
766 ® 9 76; Canada less active and 5c lower; common
extra 6 20 ® 6 85; extra good to choice 0 40 ® 8 10.
Wheat—2 ® 8c lower; Chicago Spring 1 30 ® 1 84;
Winter Red Western 1 86® 1 42; Milwaukie Club

surprise

the lines of our army, and some firing on the
Bull Bun battle ground, hut there was no general engagement. Our army last night was lu
line of battle. The whole baggage and transportation train was sent to the rear, and the
sutlers were ordered to Alexandria.

Lidice

Vote

New York, Oct. 16.
Cot to*—firm; sales at 91 ® 92 for middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western 6 «10c lower; Superfine
State A 50® 6 80; Extra do « 00 @ 0 26; choice do
4 30® 0 45; Round Hoop Ohio ti 76 ® 0 95; choice
do 7 00® 8 90; Superfine Western 6 66 ® 6 60; Com-

Avivriiar.

Washington, Oet. 16.
Last night at about eight o’clock, according
to the reports of passengers from the army, Information came to Gen. Meade's headquarters
that a corps of the rebel army, supposed to be
A. P. Hill's corps, had removed from our front
in the direction ol' Leesburg.
The Star says a heavy reconnoisance was
Immediately started in the direction of Aldie.
The reconnoitering party moved light, without
knapsacks, and the enemy will make little by

4

Seat York Market.

good

11*1117

City

irtANIHOCS DESIRE,

HV

Forest Avenue Railroad!! 1

Curtin 44,274; Woodward 37,103; majority
for Curtin, 7,081.

to

New

AUCTION

-vg-

of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.
The official vote of this city, Is as follows:

mon

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LADIES

yacht. She is supposed to
be the Hammonla from Hamburg, via Southampton 7th, or the City of Xew York from
Liverpool 7th, via Queenstown 8th.

which advanced the money decide

as to their
Ac. The designs of
and the printing can

MISCELLANEOUS.

news

Official

Washington, Oct 16.
The two young inen who were arrested
Sunday last Cor dealing in counterfeit confederate scrip, were released
to-day, it having
been ascertained that they sold the scrip within the rebel lines and not within our own, and
that was not considered a crime to warrant
their longer incarceration.
Gen. Spinola, though still suffering from his

off Cape Jlaee.
Cai-e Race, Oct. 16.

A three masted screw steamer passed this
Point to-day, steering south-west. Shu was
twenty miles distant and could not be inter-

From Washington.

of dances this winter.

men

winning in 2.43—the “General” being
lengths behind him. The purse was

came, In

on

a course

Ouh Goverxmext Noblv Defended.—
The Dayton Ohio Journal states that Col. AUston, John Morgau's chief of sail, who had
been recently paroled, while on his way South
on the Columbus and Zanesville railroad made
himself conspicuous by his abuse of Union

<teirt.

The attendance yesterday afternoon

precisely, Saturday evenings exPer order,
tf

jy We learn

word.

many

and*Fancy Goods stores will
and after Monday, Oct 10,1803,

Z3F~ AU Dry

broke going round the first turn, but they
were soon brought down by the drivers.
“Hiram Drew” won the heat by several lengths in
2.42. The first half mile was made in 1.19.

Portland Daily Press.

little excitement nnd

lie considered his proceedings in the premises had been, not only against the policy of
the law, and the interests of
but as in

average shots with rifles at rest, or for telescopic rifles, at 60 rods distant for the former
and 40 rods for the latter, was awarded to Mr.

1_a

in

1 ty and maintenance,
the criminal law.

TUtKD DAY.

iLl.J

no

community, you will
allow me to say that Judge Rice, in ordering
a non-suit, after clearly reviewing tho evidence presented by the plaintiff, stated that it
disclosed on his part, a clear case of champer-

t7*Elder James Hemcnway will preach in the
Second Advent Hall to-inorrow, at the usual hours.
All are Invited to come and hear.

..._J_J

id THE

llovey

BWtfiM Emma Houston, medium, of Mass., will
lecture in Mechanic’s Hall to-morrow atteruoon and
evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Subject—Afternoon, "The religion of the Jews."
Evening, "The sphere of innocence.’’
Sunday School at BJ, Conference at 10j o’clock.

tk«

BY TELEGRAPH

giv-

i e» so

Washingtonian Society hold m»»tings

every Sunday evening, at Sous of
338 Congress street, commencing at

To the. Editor of the Prat:
Your reporter iti yesterday’s Press bas

|

I

unsettled,

64 64

62,411 56
This amount. 82.411 58, taken from the assets.
ARMY AND NAVY SUITS,
64.81)6 81. supposing the N. York claim of 664 64, to
be paid iu full, show a balance of 62,486 21, lest the
ha? been specially attended to by himself, and carecost qf aiiministration, UHACCOCRTOD fou in THU
fui attention will be pa d to their making up to order.
uarpii of >kwbll C. Strout. which of right, toHis stock of V ESTI NGS includoa Silk, Satin
with tk* 8075 abat e set Jbrth, should have been
and Woolek— ail varieties that are now sought for I gethrr
paid to ths respective creditors of said estate.
He is also supplied with a select stock of
wear.
Your C ommittee, therefore, upon a tall and dispassionate review of the whole matter, are of opiaLADIES' CLOAK GOODS!
iou that by reason of the misrepresentations ot said
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, haro
EXAMINE.
IE7-PL.EA8E
»ep24cod.f,w
been cheated out ot their Just dues, mnd recommend
to each of them to take *uch
legal measure#, as tho
laws may aflbrd. to compel *aid Strout to make good
the dUfereuee between what they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and wonId have
FUNERAL WREATHS AND CROS.SES, taste1
paid, had the original entries on the books </ the Profully arrauged and made to order at my ea ab
ate Reeords been faithfullycarriednut
lishment, cottier of North and Montreal streets,
D r. CHASE, Chairman.
Munjoy Hill.
Moses Morrill. Secretary.
ALBERT DIR W ANGER, Plorlat.
1866.
ft)
ap26 Tb 86 Tut!
Portland, April
iept ih codSin

Boquets and

I

Cut Flowers,

POETRY.

FOU SALE & TO LET.

Act ftn tl»e Present.

Counting Room to Let.
ROOM

Sept.16,1862.

refused—

ONand easy of

No.27

Exchanges!

at No. 72

Apply

access.

Exchange
Jyl7 U

CHAMBERS

To Let.
OFFICES, single

suites,

PORTLAND, 8ACO

Stores
Nos. 152 and 164 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2 dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

130UR

gladness?

Praise thou the Lord.

Bringeth she sadness?
Bow to 11U word.
O'er past aud o’er Future
Dim shadows recline.
Heart, bo thou man Ail;
The present is thine:

or

in

over

A PORTSMOUTH

8 VMM Kit

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
CSKBreggan Passenger Trains will leave the Station’ Canal street, daily, (Bondars ex-

No. 83 Chestnut street: lot abont
42 by 70; centrally aud pleasantly situated.
For particulars inquire at the premises from
oct6 tf
2 to 6 daily.

MITOUSE

cented) as Iollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8-45

a.

x. and

3.00

;

p. x.

Leave Boston for Ton land at 7.30 am. and 8.00
|
p. x.
to Let.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. x. and
20
over
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing
5.30 p. x.
room*,large stable and sheds—situated two
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
the
and
aud one-half miles from Portland,
stations.
for a wa- ;
i
f iinest situation in Cape Elizabeth
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
boarders. For
_J tering place, and summer
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup’t.
GEO. OWEN,
particular, enquire of
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf
j
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

For Kale

MISCELLANY.

or

If

Genesis, Chapter I,
1. In tlie beginning, John C. Breckinridge
created tbe Southern Confederacy.
2. Aud tbe Government was without form
and void. And confusion reigned in the Nation ; aud tbe spirit of treasou lull upon tbe
South.
3. Aud Old Buck let them go aud they did
go.
4. And Old Buck saw their plaus, anil lie
said they were good. And Old Buck divided
the South from the North.
6. And Old Buck called the South Confederate States, and the North lie called Black

9

years old.

A handsome bav PONY,
weighs about 460 pounds warranted
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
"'♦■■no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Euquire of Kennebunk

ft

trains will leave acp «t of Grand Trunk
hailroad in Portland, tor Lewiston and Auburn
7.45 a. x.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p,
x. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. x.
Both
traius connect with through trains to Boston and

IVORY LITTLEFIELD,
jy23 dtf
kennebunk, July 22.1863.

For Sale.
A

....

nearly

naw,

one aud a
on Hill

half story House,

street. 7 well finished rooms, a good well of water; a wood
she i attached. Tin lot containing 2804 feet
ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAlt VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

and negro stealers.
was the

giial

And the negro election of Jeff Davis

first curse.
6. Aud Jeff said let there be a system in the
midst of this people, ami let it divide the people from the people.
7. And Jeff made a system and divided the
people which were under the system, trom the
people which were above the system. And so

pleasantly

looked

Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

For Sale or lo Lease.
with a large w-ater front, suitable for *hipJ yards or other manufacturing business, within
oue quarter of a mile of Portland line, aud adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the
most favorable terms. Apply to
JAS. R. LI NT k CO ,108
oct5 d4w

8. And Jeff called the system Government,
aud Lite negro aud the master were the second

Beal Estate Tor Sale

curse.

9. And Jeff said let tho people under the
system be gathered together in one place, aud
let thieves appear, and it was so.
10. And Jefi' called the people soldiers, and
the gathering together of the soldiers called
lie armies. Aud Jeff thought it was good.
11. And Jeff said, let treasou bring forth its
fruit: perjury, theft and murder among the
people. And it was so.
12. And tlie treason brought forth perjury,
murder, theft, aud all manuer of vitlany, the
fruit thereof, and whose seed was in itself after
its kind, and Jeff thought it was good.
13. Aud the negro and the system were the

or

ed. the remainder wood and limber,
;well fenced with stone wall Good
and
enough of them. Two hundred apple
buildings
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire oi
ELIAS MOUNTFORT, ou the premises.
Al»o, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&w8

f-A

JylSdtf

John.
Shipper*

Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.

and 8.00 P. M.

Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. AuguiBolfBst, at 4.00 P. M.
B II. CUSHMAN,

ta lor

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 6th, 1868,
trains will leave as follow s, until further

orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
AM, and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

“I wonder this child don't go to sleep,” said
anxious mother to a female acquaintance.
“Well, I don’t” replied the lady; “Its face is so
dirty it can’t shut its eyes.”

1

lor the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

Business,

NO. 85 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYE8.
i. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
jv3 dtf
AT

be object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and
practical instruction
in HOOK KEF. PIS(i, COMMERCIAL LA IV.COMMERCE A L A PITH ME TIC.SPESCEIHAS H LSI
A ESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHOSOGRAPHF, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineer itig, Surveying, Navigation, 4c., and to fit
them for any
of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice versa, wit bout additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WOR1 11IXGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call&t the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
itamp. Address

department

HOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under tho
THF.nameof
WdobBl KY k HAKIMS is this day

BRYANT,STRATTON
fcb2

party

will

use

the firm
n. p

liquidawoodbi:by,
name

iu

W. 11A KIMS.
septs dtf

Portland, Sept. 1,1863

style

Harris,

k

will continuethe

Groceiy and Commission Business,
ml store recently
mercial street.

at No.l45(’omW. W. JIAKRI8,
A. A. ATWOOD.
*opt4 dtf

St. Louis Flour.
IA)UIS FLOUR, for sale by
P. F. \ ARM. M. Commercial street,
head Wldgery s wharf.
jyl8 diitf

ST.

Nova

Scotia Pollock

AFLOAT.
yTL'8 POLLOCK.
Barrington.

600

osMdlw

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

11IIE

Cargo

of

Schooner

DANA « CO.

a

copart

lor the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland, Sept. 1,1868.
eepti dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First Collection District nf State of Maine,

99 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1863.

occupied by them

September 1,1868.

dfcwly

SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have formed a copartnership
rpHE
of
X under the name and
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and, having purchased the stock of Woodbury

WORTHINGTON,

FORTLAND, MAINE.

and by
European and American Hospitals,
aud America.
some of the first families iu
used in

Europe

AS A

TONIC

Internal Revenue Stamps.
miUS Office having been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than 850 at par.
850 to 8100, 8 percent, discount.
8100 to 81000, 4 per cent, discount.
81u00 and upwards, 6 per cent, disoount.
NATH’L J. MILLER. C
Jyl7 dtf

STEAM AND

j

securing

a

patent.

a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as posses-dug medical properties
superior
o any other wines iu use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benettttingladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other w ines, as it

WE REFER TO

Spikes

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the W ine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,I SA.
Dr. Wil-on.llth st.. NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr. Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.T .City. Dr. Dougherty. Newark.
N.J.
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
Drs.Dareyft Nichoii.New- Dr. Marcv, Now York.
a

lar to

ark,N.J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
(JP“None genuine without the signature of"ALF RED SPEER, Passaic, N.J.is overthe cork ol
each bottle.
XT MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

Uon .Joseph B. Hall,
See’y of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
StateTreasnrcr

A.

FIVE

j

HAY,Drugjlst^Suyply

I

;

j

HULL RISKS
War Risks Taken.

FIBE

one

dol

INSURANCE,
-BT-

Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

Springfi

SPRINUF1ELD, MASS.
Cush Capital and Surplus Jin. 1,1803..S406.ll*

City Fire Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1.1803..*286.000

Koward Fire Ininrance

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
CashCapltalandSurplus Nor.l, 1842....

Eliot Fire Insurance

I

*162,014

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cush Capital and Surplus Nor. 1, 1843.#331,076

Merchants' Insurance

*>

the VITAL PRINCIPLE

or

Company,

PROVIDENCE. R.I.
Cush Capital and Surplus Nov. SO, 1862.*206,9*4

ALL

j

American Ininrance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital amt Surplus Dec. 31, 1&3..$313,004

AtlanticIFire and Karine Ins. Co.,

Iron

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

LIFE ELEMENT

chiefly from the food we
properly digested, or if !
whatever the necessary ouantity of j

the Blood. This is derived
eat; but if the food is not

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1, IMS.. .$304,534

from any cant*
Policies iftduvda/rainM To«» or riamaft
Fire, for
Iron U not taken into the circulation, or bewme's reany amount wanted. Risks taken oa Dwelling
duced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
1 touted from one to five year*.
will
irritate the heart,
clog up the lungs, will stupefr j
the brain, will obstruct the liver, aua will send
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
life lVdi'RAirr..

GAS FITTING,
manner.

PORTLAND, Mb.

predisposed to disease.
It is only aiuce the discovery
as

of that valuable comPERUVJAX SYRVP that the

great power of this VlTALIZIXtl AH EXT
disease has been brought to light.

Hew

England

Mutual Life Ian Co.,
bootok.

o\er

A .sett*

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
isa protected solution of the Protoxide of ittox.a

—

AT

over.W,«flO,uO#

This is the secret of the wonderful

bility,

deodly

ATLANTIC

or a

Low State

Mutual Insurance
51

WallSt.,(cor.

tf

Company,

York,
January 27th, 1863.

of William)New

the System.
Insurance against Marins and In*
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
of irox ix the blood, without restoring 1
land
Risks.
it to the system, is like tryiug to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Assets, over Seven Hilliou
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations from some of the most eminent phyVIZ:—
sicians. clergymen, and others, will be scut vuee to
United States and State of New York
any address. We select a few of the names to show
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks. #2.626.960 53
the character of the testimonials:
Loans wen red bv Stocks, andotherwise, 1.446.220 47
Rer. John Pierpont,
Lew is Johnsou. x. D.
Krai Estate and Ilond* and Mortgage*.
232,760 00
Rer. Warren Burton.
Roswell Kinney, m. d.
Dividend* on Stocks. Interest on Bonds
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. II. Kendall. x. d.
aud Mortgage* aud other Loan*.sundry
Rev. Aug. R.
W. R. Chisholm, x. d.
Note*, re-insurance aud other claims
Rer. Gurdon Robins,
Francis Dana. x. d.
due the Company, estimated at
122.383 52
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Jeremiah Mono, x. d.
Premium Note* and Bill* Receivable,
2.464 (162 86
Rev. T. Starr King.
JoseAntonioSanches.x. d
Ca*h iu Bank,
237,402 20
Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
Marccliuo Aranda, x. n.
|
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wtudell, x i>.
I
•7,130.794 64
Rev. Thos. If. Pons.
A. A. Haves, x. D.
fcJP The whole Profit* of the Company revert t
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
J. R. Chilton, x. i>.
the AMCkiD, aud are divided ahhually, upon the
Rev. M P Webster,
II. E. Kinney, x. d.
Jose
Rev. Jos. If. Clinch,
x. d.
Premium* terminated daring the year, and for which
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. Abm. Jack.-on,
Cortittcatesareissued, bearing ihtmbkst, until reThomas C. Amorv. Esq.
Rer. J. Pearson. Jr..
deemed.
lion. Fetor Harvev,
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Rev. Henry I’pham,
James C. Dunn.
40
Rev. S. II. Riddel,
Samuel May, Esq.
Rev.P.C. Headley,
Prof. E. Vitalis Scherb.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.
from the 1st of July. 1842, to the 1st of
tr There can be but one stronger proof than the
January, 1862. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
testimony of such men as these, and that is a i*kr.
#12,758,730
SONAL TRIAL.
It has cured thousands where other
Additional from 1st January, 1S62, to 1st
remedies have failed togire relief, and invalids can1563,
1.740.O00
January,
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Total profit* for 201 years,
#14,493.780
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
Th# Certificates previous to 1861, hare
J. P. DIN’S MORE. Sole Aoext, Boston
beeu redeemed by cash,
10,278,560

j

Navigation

Dollars,

Has opened this

our

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
me ho

of this

deficiency

FISH

jI

rhea, Boils, Xerrous .{fecticns, Chills and Peters, Humors, Das of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Female Complaints, and all disease s
originating in a bad state of the
Blood, or accompanied bv De-

—

To accommodate

SPRIXGFIKLD, MASS.

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

HOPKINS

CENTRAL

success

Masiachuietti Mutual Life In*. Co.,
Assett* over.#460,000

that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Lift Element, I ram.

i\o. 110 Federal Street.

T.

|

New Discovery fa Medicine,

ITLTOX FISH MARKET!

MARKET
citizens.

Pope,

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

ITOUR attention is invited to an examination of
1 ?ome of the most important and valuable inventions of the nineteenth century: important and valuable, because they combine a' great money aud labor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited for parties in or out of business to
make money on than we now have the pleasured
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
small investments. Curiosity-seekers tee do noticant,
but men of business, w ho, with a few hundred dollars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make
from *6)0 to SluOO on every *100 invested. Please
call and be satisfied of the above, at the INVENTOKS’ EXCHANGE, 220 CONGRESS STREET,
octfi 2w

Canvass,

—ron SALE

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Bath,

Xt.

BOLT8 Superior Bleached I
300 do All Lon, tax "Got- I
ernincut contract.” >
300 do Extra All Long flax |
300 do

Navy

..

ArDroatn-

Fine

ap22dtf

Gold Found.
was picke d up in

landing per brig Trenton, consistplank stocks, windless pieces, stem,

of gold coin
A quantity
Monday. The
at the office
on

and

I

paving

of the
for this

the street

by calliug
City Marshal, proving property
owner can

0ct7 dfcwtr

—

AL”J

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20,1803.

now

Esq.

|
Scotch

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford. Mas*.

transoms, risers, fce., for sale bv
McGJLYERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
otftl dtf
101 Commercial «trf*t,

Insurance.

To any amount—placed in reeponiible Officer.

It if well known to the Medical Profession that

Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
k No. 7 Cuatkl Stukkt. jv23ddm

Maryland Oak Timber.

j

Street, Portland,

d'Kspin'ar,

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

CARGO
ing of

Marine

INVALIDS,

£7~Rlpidem

NEATLY EXECt TEE

A

No. 166 Fore

sodly

TO

THE

Book Card & Famv Printing

SPEER,Proprietor

INSURANCE,

IMPORTANT

Capitalists !

missioners.

Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208Broadway, New York
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sohlin Portland by M. H.

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

ensure sn answer.

Boston,Jan.l.IBd3

subscriber most reepectfhlly bega leave to inform the citizens ot Portland and viciaity that
be lias been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FCSERAL CAR. such aa is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JA8. M CURKIEK.

supply

Janl0’62dlawly*

eodlye

JOHN W. MU NO EE & SON,

jy

Alllettersrequiringadviccmnst contain

Angn.ta, Me.

je24tf

culiarly

imparting
blooming,

Long Wharf,

and

TO

Of everv description, and Lobsters, tobe had at thia
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until8 o’clock P. M.

lies bee® appointed Agent for
sale of Murine Railway and other Chains
THEtheundersigned
in the United States

complexion.

ollectoi.

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person or uersousstealinf
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
deo26
PUBLISHERS OF THETRESb,

JnMdtf

Railway Chain* and Track Iron*

coutains no mixture of spirits or
othorliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
digestive
organs, iind a
soft aud healthy skin and

Mereurv,

THE LADIES. The celebrated Dli. L
DIX particularly invites all ladlrs who need a
Medical or Smryical adviser, to call at his Hooms.No.
21 Endieott street. Boston, Mass which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Da. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country aud in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are
prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, snoh as debility, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now iullv
prepared
to treat in bis pccnliarstyle, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully Invited to call at
No. 21 Endieott Street, Boston.

Work* 0 Union St., and 233 ft 236 Fore St.

J

S. Whittier, If. H.
jy 31 d3m

and BritiidiNorth America.manufactured by liEMtT Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains aie made of an iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its av erage breaking strain to bo 3tJ tons petinch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine RailwavTrack Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts. Lag Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as can bo’ obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

reliee upon

•

MARINE

Rheumatic Affections.

HUNGER, Agent,

__

It imparts

and
and

he

Boston, Jan. 1,18G*.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

thought

Agent* por Portland—Tl.
and E. L. Stan wood.

llay,

JOHN W.

No. ISO rote Street, head of
dcclt
PORTLAND, MF..

DR. L 1)118

bination known

people

It f as no equal, causing an appetite aud building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a mo6t valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

Reference* in Portland may be made to the rollew-

ried or single.
Medicines sent by Mailand Express to all parts ol
the United States.
All letters requiringadvlee mnstcontaln one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endlcotutreet,Boston,
Mass.

8team Cocks, Valves, Pipesand Connections, Whole,
•ale or Retail.

despair.

medicinal and bencficia
Europe
oualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emiuent physicians,

owi

riSHK undersigned would respectfully notify the
A Public that they ure prepared to take MARINE
charges arc very moderate. Communications
RISKS on Ship*. Barques. Brigs. Schooners. Carcredly confidential. and all may rely on him with tbs J goes and Freights
per voyage, at current rates, to
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever mar be
ana
part of ths murid. Parties du ring luiurunce
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marwill flud It for their interest to CALL.

AW MET 1ESCEIPTIM Of liCIlWBT,

suffering sixteen rear*, am! trying everything that could be found in the market recoinraeuded fur that complaint, without tiuding any rehe would
lief, the inventor of this compound
and finally succeeded in finding a
try an
that
has
effected
Alter
a permanent cure.
remedy
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure was
not
having had
perfect, and
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Siuce
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best rented v ever brought before the public forthiscoiunlaint.
It is made of different things that grow fa the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that tip to people of seventy years, and has
i
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
are troubled with other complaints in connection I
with this, and he does not claim that this tncdiciue
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles nut a few
rears, have been cared by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This tncdiciue lias been taken by hundreds In the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and lias proved to be
the BEST HE.St El) )' ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inv entor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing v irtues, has been at the expense of

forits

remedy,

qaacksry.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

AFTER

celebrated in

other

MABCFACTCnxn OF

By WM. CARR, Bath, Me.

Every family,at thisseasoa,should usethe
SAMBUC1 WINE,

no

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

ol Ihc PILES!

fihvsician*

dissolved by mutual consent. The account, of the
late firm will remain at the old Maud, for adjustment,
and either
tion.

k

Uon .Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
scpaod&wHtf

people

“Giandma,” said an intelligent but crafty Clapp’s 13'otk.Congresifl St.
just been added to Bryant, Stratton k
child,“do you want some candy?” “Yes,
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishHAS
dear, I should like some.” “Then go to the ed
in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
j
shop and buy me some, and I will give you a Trov, Buffalo, Ch av eland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
part.”
1

at their

ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby A Co., Steele A
H*?*.
Carter, Jr Measn. Howard A Strout.
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Ca.,
Heiekiah Packard, Esq.

to
quack doctors and nostrum makers.ret, regardless of the life and health of others. there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, to that the “usual
fee" may be obtained fhr professedly caring, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it'1 mav be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many arc deceived also and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

A Pateul Compound for Ihc Cure

—LOCATED IN'-

or

making appliea-

BXFXBXXClt:

A NEW DISCOVERY!

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

glace

tome

Pension*,

Done in the best

forgettery.”

to effect Lite Insurance, at hia office,
of business, and assiat them in

BUT ALL QUAC KS ARE KOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known

BETH E. BEED1

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
dtt

experiment,

Premium! may be paid in ten years— ne forfeiture
after.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Benj. V. Stevens. Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term ofyeara.
or on certain contingencies.
Creditor! may insure
theirdebtors on time.
,
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
po.icy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ol making a provisioa for one's family."_Banjainin Franklin.
Tho undersigned will wait
npon persons desiring

gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., 'so the
Nostram Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ae„ both relying
upon its effects in caring a few in a hundred, it h
trumpeted in varlona ways throughout the land: but
ALAS! nothin* Is said of the balance: some or whom
die. other* grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il
possible, by competent physicians.

Procured for widow* or children of Officer* and Solhave died, while in the service oi the United State*.
Prize Money, Penson* Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heir*.
Fee*. for eaeh Pension obtained,Five
lars.
All Claim* against the Government will ecelve
attention.
prompt
Tost Office address

the travelling community to call aud see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducement* he holds out to those whose business or
pleasure cal It hem to the “Forest City.”

Persons and Invalids

ing

the U. 8. service.

(Office No. 9 State Honae.)

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor know-

dier* who

House,

DR. L. DIX

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKKK8.

THE
a

his Cotnnanv
*
1

$335,000.

false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the derul. who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their Imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qnslities and effects of
different herb, and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifies, Ac., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief or its "curing everything," but now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed
constitutionally injured for life.

Ar4 Pensions.
undersigned Is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, *100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, &e., for heirs of Officers or Soldier ■ dying

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and inrites

PHYFICIAKB' dE.

Premiums may be paid in cash, or la quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or wheu Tor whole life they
may tie paid half caab. and the balance in cash on
live years, with Intereat.
Amount taken la one
risk, is

through

9100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,

H

SPEER’S SAItlBECl WISE

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numeroue in Boston than other

adverttaing

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Pensions

Street

do,)in cash, every
years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by
in 1868 to Life Members was

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

All correspondence strictly conlldentialand will a
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
N0.8 Temple Street,(cornerof Middle),
Portland.
WSend stamp fer Circular,
lull—dfcwtfg

the

as some

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged In treatment of Specie! diseasee, a fact so
well known to many Cltiiens.Publlshers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he ie much recommended, and particularly to

who know little of the nature and character of
Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diulomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world:
others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown
not only assuming and
in names of those
inserted In the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume namea of other moet celebrated
phvslcians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

uirui.

INTERNATIONAL IIOI SE,
Junction of Exchange, ('ontjrees and
Lime Streets, opposite netr City l)aU, PORTj
LAND.
This new and centrally located
is First ( lass in all its appointments,
|
[ Hotel
one
of
the most home-like houfcsiu New
[and
J
England. Charges moderate.
d3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jy20

Bowdoin

PURK.AKD FOUR Y KARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Qrape,

uniui

HOTELS.

attached.

Weakly

uj

Company divides its net earnings to th* life
THIS
(not in scrip
companies
policy holders,live

AD-

IX BOCTOX.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

sanity

Stages connect at Saccaranpa daily forSouth WindA
M BOWDOIN STREET,
ham, Windham Centre anu Great 1'alJs.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Corner Alston >
BOSTON.
BT
Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, FryeW. F. DAVIS,
t urg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albanr, Jackson and j
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
Eaton, N.1I.
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
TERMS,.*1,50 PER DAT.
South Limingtou, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Jy20 d3m
Ossinee, Newflcld, Far son* fluid, Effing ham, Freedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish. Porter, Ac.
DAN CaRPF.NTEK, Sup’t.
apS dtf
l(ELI9 HOUSED

For Females,

v.IIun VI

THTSICIAX

RXGULAU GRADUATE

be not robbed and add to yoor sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts,
misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

Infirmary.

Established for Officers and Soldier*,wounded or
disabled bv sick ness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of doty.

York &’ Cumberland Railroad.

FOB

UFA.

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL,**,378,94* 14, INVESTED

servation.

requiring Experience, Skill,Honor and

Invalid

ap4tl

Josey being rather remiss in liis Sundayschool lesson, the teacher remarked that he
hadn’t a very good memory. “No ma’am,”
said he, hesitating; “but I’ve got a tii'st-rate

an

freight

to

alike des-

YOUNU MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and diaiiness in the
head, forge I fill ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

Manager and Superintendent.

1868.

egraph.

undersigned have this day furmt(f» copartX nership under the name and style of

requested

to tend their

vau

COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED.DEC EM HER 1,1843

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
IWBIII

TUI OXLY

large cities,

file

LINE.

can

VKBTISiaO

PRIVATE

steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 8.18<32.

•TAOS COKSECTXOK*.

SPLENDID

milK

are

a

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During bis practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has be met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at bis office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bo
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without
dieting,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8o'clock, P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Pas-age *5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augasta, East port and St.

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water*
ville. Kendall’s Mills and Si. ,*v.he/an ; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, A
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.

cars

delicacy.

as

ton, Ac.

non

both sexes,

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE/' Capt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

Bath, Portland and Boston, at 6.80and
Augusta
11.16 A.M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming*

are

entrance to his Office is
connection with his residence,contamily interruption, so that on no acany person hesitate applying at hit office.

DR. DIX

Established far the treatment qf those diseases in

t'oniana ana new lorHsieameni

SEMIWEKK1,Y

who

men

Eclectic medical

Farcin Cabin.#1.50
’’
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is giveu and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
L. BILLING, Agent.
dtf
Feb. 18,1868.

lor

Augusta, April 6,

Boston Line.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7orclock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.

CONNXCTIOJia.

inquiry, to

Recollect, the oxlit

boldly asterlt (and it cannot be contradicted.except
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

DR. HUGHES’

every

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

FOR

an I

on

SOMEEBT, Agent.

Will, nntilfnTther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Commencine April 0, 1803.

|

Friday

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MA

and

without

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

no
having
no

sequently

count

honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselres. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are. but
MAKE INQUIRY;—it will cost you notldng, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in niDe cases oul of ten, are bogus, there is
no safety in trusting any qf them, unless
you know
who and what thev are.
iy Dr. M. will send prib. by enclosing one
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving fbll
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of litis kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
|y Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/ain/g,and direetto DK. MATTISON,
is above.
deed dawlySO

THE STEAMERS

KENNEBEC AN1> PORTLAND R. R.

—

Copartnership Notice.

A.

Portland

Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington April 1,1668.
ap6 dtf

!

trusting,

landings except Sear-port.

Monday, Wednesday

Is so
other.
No. 21,

refunded.

titute of

occupation or fear ol

21 Endicolt street, Boston,Manx.,
arranged that patients never see or hear each

vr BEWARE OF IMITATIONS: None genuIno and warranted, unless purchased
directly of hr
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases'
*
No. 28 Union street, Trovidenee, R. i!
This
ty
Specialty embraces all diseases of a prinature,both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regtdarly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them hlstckole attention
iy Consultations by letter orotherwisoare strictly confldential.und medicines will be sent by express
secure front observation, to all
parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladles from
abroad
wishing for a secure and ouietRKTRBAT, with good
"
care, until restated to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annuaily, in New England alone, withontoni
benejit to those who pay it. All this comes from

arrival of the Itoston steamers, for

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
the wharf.

and

lars call at 160 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodburv, or G. W, Woodburv. or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.

the system, to divide the people of the Xorth
For Sale.
and let them be to till vacancies in office, and
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
the Congressmen in tbe United Stales, and let
miles from Portland, containing
them be for Knights of the Golden Circle, and
4j
about 170 acres, with two dwellingfor editors of Democratic newspapers.
houses. barn aud out-buildings
1ft. And let them divide the people of the i
_C Large proportion of fences stoneXorth, and support the people of the South. wall. A part or the w hole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, uear South
And it was so.
jy21 d2aw w4m*
10. And Jeff made two creepiug things, the | Congregational meeting-house.
greater to rulo England and the lesser to rule
For Sales
France, aud he made Knights of tbe Golden
good tw o-story house, barn, and c arCircle also.
riage-house, with lot 63 x 88 feet, iu Back
17. Aud Jeff sent three creepiug things to
Cove Village, near Tukey ’s Bridge, about
one
mile
Europe, to represent the Confederate States. J ation. from Portland post office—a pleasant situ18. And to rule over England and to rule I
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portover France, and to divide them from the Xorth,
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
and Jeff thought it was good.
19. And the negro and the Knights of the I will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J.liACKER.
Apply to
Golden Circle weie the fourth curse.
jell doodle wtf7»2
20. And Jeff said, let the system bring forth
abundantly every principle of vice and folly,
SALE
and every means of opposition under Heaven.
faSaccarappa, Westbrook, 6 miles from Portlaud.
21. And Jeff created great liars, and ac1. five minutes walk from the Village and Depet,
knowledged every sort of villany, which 4 acres of good laud, uuder high cultivation, with
brought forth fruit after its own kind, and Jeff buildine*. consisting of a \\ story house, with eight
finished room*, stable and wood-shed, nearly new,
thought it was good.
all in good repair, two wells of good water, and cis22. And Jetf blessed them, saying, be vigit‘ i'ii in cellar. 60 fruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries.
lant, spread false doctrine in the Xorth, and I Raspberries, Mrawherries. Sic. Also one home, nine
lies in tbe South, aud it was so.
years old, one wagon. one sleigh, aud one good cow.
23. And the negro aud JeS's Orders were I Will be sold for 6220".
Apply on the premises,or to CHARLES L. PARTthe fifth curse.
RIDGE, at the Portlaud Company’s Works, Port24. And Jeff said, let the system bring forth
laud, Me.
sept 2*3 dtf
after its kind, liars, thieves, murderers, and
creeping tilings, and it was so.
Country Hcsidcuce lor Sale.
25. And Jeff made perjurers after his own
The FARM owned by the late
*
and
Hon. R. K. Goodonow, situated
that
kind,
things
creep after their kind, j A
ia
within one hundred rod* of the
and Jeff thought it was good.
I flj
County Building* at Pari*. Oxford
26. And Jeff said, let us make a Congress in
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
our own image after our likeness, and let them
great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
have dominion over the people and over the
w hich produce* at present about 30 tons of
army, and over the creeping things that crawl | quality,
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
to Europe.
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
27. And Jeff created a Congress in bis own
house and
out-building* are commodious and iu good
The location la pleasant aud healthy, offerimage, in the image of Jeff created he it, i repair.
a desirable country residence.
log
thieves and liars created he them.
1 or particulars inquiry mav he made on the prem28. And Jeff blessed them, saying unto them,
ise* of Dr. W. A. REST, South Parti, or WILLIAM
lie faithful and multiply, atul fill the South with
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
j)3eodtf
Tiaitors, and divide the Xorth, and have doFor Sale.
minion over the army, aud over the creepiug
MILL PROPERTY in Manistee counthings.
ty, Michigan, with first rate water power, 10 foot
29. And Jefl‘ said, Behold I have given you
fall, with 3810 acre** of good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
every vice aud every folly upon earth, and the
privilege to do all manner of wickedness, aud j lake is four miles long, with au average breadth of
J one and one-half miles, and never failing iu its wato you it shall be for meet.
ter. and form* tiie mill poud, at the outlet of which
30. And to every beast of the Congress ami
i* tho mill. The mill is in perfect repair and nearly
to evejy fowl of the army, and to the creeping
uewq and capable of cutting from live to six million* of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
things that arc gone to Europe. 1 have given ! #75
foot long from tho mill to Lake Michigan. A
•very vice and folly for meet, and it was so.
large boarding house 2d by 56 feet, a store ami dwell31. And Jeff saw everything thal he had ! ing
house22 by 45 foot, a good cottage dwelling,
made, and behold, he thought it was very good. !1 workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
building* aud improvement* in perfect order. This
And the negro and the creepiug things were
beioug* to geutlemeu who have retired
j property
tbe sixth curse.
from business aud will sell the same at a low price
32. Thus the Government and the army were
aud on liberal term*. It present* an opportunity to
furnished, and all the hosts of them were made ; any practical man to improve his condition financially, in a verr rapid way. Apply to JAMES &
guilty of perjury.
SPRINGER, Real Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropol33. Behold Jeff ended his work which he j itan
Block, Chicago,111.; orWM. COFFIN, Batavia,
I
had made, and he rested from hU labors, and 1 III.
aug29 2aw8w
from all bis work which he had made.
34. And the negro and the Southern Confederacy were the seventh curse.— [X. H. Tel-

the

on

the

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Teru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
8tage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiugtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning ou Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

House and Land For Sale.
llous^ No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
;•[
UL may be examined at auy tiino. For particu-

tall be

with less restraint from

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.,

close!u sealed,
PRICES—Full strength, *10; half strength, *5;
uarter strength, *8 per bottle.
UT RE MEMBER—litis medicine it designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented i» every respect, or the price

Retcrkiko—Will leave Bangor every

{

tf

•TAOS

7.00

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANtiOR, making all

On and after Monday, April 6, I860,
rgrgrafiC) rains
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via JlrunetctcJ:, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a .x.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

The FarmTormerlv owned by John
Mountfort, lying in South Gray,
containing lOOacres, 60 of It improv-

third curse.

Or

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

to Kent.

been sold without a single.failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
ty It is put up in bottles oi three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
to all parts of the country.

7.00

mornings, at 6 o’clock,

!

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Middle Street.

>'

4.75
6.00

Monckton,
Shediac,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

j

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

June 1,1863.

IOTS

Calais,
Digbv,

5.0m
7.60

fkst and favorite steamer DANWEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Deeriug, leaves(jrand Trunk
Wharf, l’ortland, every

Lowell.

Freight train leaves

To St. Andrews, #4.60

Thr
IEL

On and after Monday next, passenger

Depot Master,

4.00

For the Penobscot River.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

—

fie

Halifax.
8.50
8.25
Bcdeqne,
Fredericton.
6.00
Charlottetown, 9.60
Uoultoufc Woodstock,6.00
11.25
l*ictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North Amcricau Railroad for all statious
to Shediac, amt from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, 1*. E. I.,
and Picton, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machius, and with Steamer (jueeu for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. A C.
Railroad for lloultou aud Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Rastport, Tortland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camphenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive our-iing fluid, or materials which ignite by
iriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
sepl

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FOB SALE.

port,

stage,
Windsor,

RAILROAD.

House Tor Sale.

East

Macfiias,
and

II. BAILEY, Superintendents
Oct. 10, 1868.

_A.

The victory to win.
Cometh the future
Veiled and slow?
Go forth to greet her.
For weal or for woe.

To St.John,by steamer,*6.00
1

!

virtues unknown of any-

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed.
Is designed for both married and sin.
ladies, and is the very best thing
non-n for the purpose, as it w ill
bring on the monthly siclmessin cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now

Ea'stport

baggage

nently,

exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENT'S AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS:
Mercurial Affections: Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers oftbe Nose,I broat and Body; Pimples on the Face: Swellings of the Joints: Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesseaiuyoutb,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTHSEXK8,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

celebrated Female Medicine,

This

pusscssiug

On and after Thursday, April 9th,

FARES.

The Company are uot responsible lor
to
any amount cxeeediug *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.

Remedy

DR MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

Week!

a

"INSURANCE.

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. 1.
DIX If falling to cure in less time than
other
any
physician, more effectually and perma-

FOR FEMALES.

the steamer New England, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State 8t.. every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o’clock I*. M., for
and St. John.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at C a. x.

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
T. DOLE.
jan2tf

sin:

The Great Indian

CALAIS * ST. JOHN.

Two Trips

Down Trains*

Street.

Watch and fight bravely

Republicans, Abolitionists,

wmiimnn On aud aflcr Monday, October 12tb,
trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted) until further notice, aa follows:
Up Trains*
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.45 a. .v.
For
Island Pond at 1.26 p. m.

MEDICAL.

[Copyright secured.]

1

Office to Let.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated

Return not again.
Grasp thou tho Present,
Be earnest and bold—
Fleeting its moments,
More precious than gold.

the

dtf

EAHTPORT,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THE

Bright opportunities

MISCELLANEOUS.

International Steamship Co.

Of Canada.

to
N. J. MIliLKU,
82 Commercial Street.

Apply

To Let

Close up tho record
Fraught with such paiu;
Years tnat have vanished

Bringeth

Commercial St.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILWAY

TRUNK

GRAND

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Laden with tears—
Liib’s hours wasted,
Talents abused.

Against sloth and
Pray for the 8pint,

No. 90

Over

mch31dtf

manly heart.-[Hyi>eriou.
Heart gazing mournfully
Hack through past years—
Bringing sail memories,

Blindly

over

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

Look not mournfully back into tho past; it comoth
it is thine.
not again. Wisely improve tho prescut;
without fear, anil with a
Go forth to moot the future

RAILROADS.

have it

advertisement.
JOHN 8. HEARD.

For sale in Portliud by W. F. Philum, II. H.
Hat. and by all Druggists.
jv4 eodSmj

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1864,

per el.

TRUSTEES.

A. P. PiJIot.
Jo*. Gaillard, Jr..
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy.
Dan'l S. Miller, CorneliusGrinnell
Eclectic Medical
8. T. Nicoli.
C. A. Hand.
Josh'a J.Henry.Watt* Sherman,
W.C. l’ickersgill, Geo.G.Hobson. E. K. Morgan.
to
Lewis Curtis.
HUGHE8 particularly invites all Ladles who
David I.ane.
B. J Howland,
['has. H. Russell, James Bryce,
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Ih nj Babcock,
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
Lowell
Holbrook,
Win.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWestray,
j
V. A. Hargous,
tbelt especial accommodation.
11. K. Bogert,
K. B. Mitt urn. Jr..
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating MediclncsareunrivalG. W. Burnham.
A. A. Low.
Meyer Gan*.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all J Iloval Phelps,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and I L'aleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins. James Low.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
JOHN D. JONHS. President.
LADIES will fintf it invaluable in all cases of ob- j
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
structions after all other remedies have been tried in I
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice Pres’t.
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in ,
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be ta&en !
GF~Application*for warded and OPEN POL1C1E
with perfect safety at all time*.
trocurod by
Sent to any part of the oountrv with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
JOHN XV.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Infirmary.

DR.

thTTadies.

John D. Jones,

Charles Dennis,
W. II. 11. Moore,
rho*. Tileston,
Henry Colt,

HUNGER,

N. B— LADIES desiring may consult one oft heir
A lady of experience in oonstant attend-

own sex.
so e«.

JuUdawtra

Vo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
PortlaaS, Mala*
I.M

me

lliatoil*w<)M)l

